
War is not personal. Military leaders must discuss war in statistical terms. It is
difficult enough to mobilize an army knowing that there will be casualties

without putting names on the X’s and O’s. All soldiers understand this.
War is dehumanizing. It is designed that way or it would be difficult for any

rational mind to comprehend it. Those in the military who accept their roles as
soldiers and are willing to make the ultimate sacrifice do so for the safety and
well being of every person in the country. They are willing to give their own
life if it would save just one other. To do this they must transcend their
personal instinct for self survival and be a soldier first.
Soldiers must disengage from reality but their loved ones back home don't

have to and shouldn't. Civilians must play a role in supporting the troops
emotionally. A connection back home offers a perspective to the surreal
environment they are living in. While the media reports on the statistics of the
war it is the duty of the public to ensure that those who are fighting and dying
are remembered not as soldiers but as friends, neighbors and family.
This is a story of one exceptional human being and soldier, Air Force

Colonel Joseph Brennan, M.D. Brennan is a surgeon in the Air Force and
reached the rank of full Colonel in 2003 at the age of 43. He is the Chairman
of Otolaryngology at Wilford Hall Medical Center in San Antonio. In
September of 2004 he will be flying to Iraq to work in a Combat
Surgical Hospital, a fancy name for a tent. He will be somewhere north
of Baghdad. That’s as specific as he can get.The only thing he knows for
sure is that it is a long way from his ranch house in Texas and from his
wife, Pam, and their four sons.
Brennan doesn't have to go to the front. He doesn't even have to stay in the military. He could have retired or at least found it

necessary to stay in Texas. The Colonel could have found a dozen creative reasons to stay put, but he didn't. His skills as a surgeon are
much needed and he felt it his duty to go. He is going to war to save the lives of young men and women who are not much older than his
oldest son, Daniel. These soldiers are fighting so we can enjoy our safety and freedom. He reads the news of the war and the danger he will
face. But he is going anyway.
Colonel Brennan Joe is not just a soldier he is a loving family man, a caring friend and a dutiful citizen. Joe's one of the guys. A

graduate of Elizabeth High School class of ’78, he played PAL Football and went to the diner to hang out. His father, Joe Sr., was Director
of Police under Mayor Dunn. His mom and dad are very proud of their son. In Iraq

Colonel Brennan will be one of the X's. It is up to us back home to make sure he stays
one of the guys.

This issue of Around About Peterstown will try to humanize a statistic that is
long overdue. There were 364 Elizabethans that were killed in WWII. The
number is almost inconceivable. 364, from just one city, our city. What a
cold hard number. That number represents 364 of our loved ones and
friends. On Pages 12 to 15 there is a list of every name along with their
address. Each one had a typical childhood like the rest of their friends
except that's all they had.

We should honor the memory of those who passed and embrace
those who are with us by supporting our troops.

published by Joe Renna for the Sons of Peterstown Sports Club
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(above, l-r) Colonel Joseph Brennan, M.D. recently spent
some quality time with his childhood pals Paul LaFace, Vito
Bellino, Pete Brennan, Joe Renna and Kevin MacNamara at

a farewell get together before being deployed to Iraq.

(left) This photo was taken in 1940 before the
youngsters in the picture went off to fight in
WWII. The future soldiers, still in their teens and
without a worry in the world, are Sam Renna,
Santo Renda and Joe Sacarella who are standing in
the back and Marsh DiMarco seated in the front.

In no time they would be back in the
neighborhood celebrating their victory. Except for
Santo, who was killed in the war.



Friends of the Sons of Peterstown,
The following businesses and individuals generously

donated food, supplies and money to the Sons of
Peterstown Neighborhood Picnic. Their generosity was
shared by hundreds of friends and neighbors and is

greatly appreciated. Together with the support from others,
too many to list, and the volunteers, they make our
community events possible.

Thank you, on behalf of our members,
John Sacco, President

Hi Joe,
I don't know if you remember me. I was a year or two

behind your sister Lorraine in St. Anthony's, and she and I
kept in touch intermittently through the years, as we were
both friendly with John Marcantonio.

My aunt, Angie Imbriacco Dallesandro saved me a copy
of your paper that contained the story of my uncle Frank
Imbriacco and John Mazza (June 04). Thanks for running
that. It was nice to see my aunt and uncle's wedding picture
in print!

One of the letters to the editor in that issue was from Fran
Mariano Reeher, a good friend of mine from St. Anthony's. I
couldn't believe it when I saw her name. We were part of the
“Big Six” (Donna Ortuso, Kathy Spirito, Maureen Sullivan,
Debbie Rinaldi, Frannie and me), six goofy little Catholic
school girls who thought they were the be-all end-all!!

Because fran moved 'away' to Roselle when we were
freshman, we all lost touch with her. I would love to get in
touch with her again, maybe even plan a big six reunion.

Thank you in advance for any help you can give me.
keep up the good work with the paper.

You ran a story and photo of my daughter, Cara
Digiovine, three years ago, and I was thrilled to pieces.
Sincerely,
Jill Palumbo
Roselle Park, NJ
p.s. I cracked up when I found out it was your campaign
button James Gandolfini was wearing at last year's
Emmy Awards. What a hoot!!

LETTER POLICY
Around About Peterstown welcomes Letters to

the Editor at our postal, fax or e-mail addresses.
Letters must include sender’s name, address and

phone number (only name and town will be printed).
Letters should be typed. Letters appear as space

permits. We reserve the right not to print a letter
without notifying sender.
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As you read this I'll be in Hawaii celebrating

my 25th anniversary with my wife Doreen.

Our first vacation without our kids in tow.

They tried to make us feel guilty for leaving

them behind by staging tragic attempts at caring for

themselves. That may have worked on the Brady Bunch but

it doesn't fly at 806 Third Avenue.

We may very well come home to piles of laundry, dirty

dishes, and empty cupboards but we are willing to deal with

that when we return. In the meantime I will be broadening

my horizons and soaking up some of the local culture. Right

now I'm drinking something blue

with a straw in it our of a coconut

shell while watching some guy

spin a flaming stick next to a row

of girls in grass skirts shaking their

hips to music being played by

guys on bongo drums. I wonder if

they know any Clapton songs.

Aloha and God bless.

John Sacco, President

Happy Anniversary Doreen

Your loving husband, John

President’s
Message

Printed on
Recycled Paper

www. Visit our website.
Leave a message
on our Peterstown
Message board.

Member:

Greetings All,
“Into the Arroyo” will be distributed by National Film

Network, out of Maryland, beginning in two weeks. Its
target audience will be Universities and High Schools,
Libraries and Book Stores, Academic Panels and Lectures.
Obviously, we are excited about getting the film some
exposure and more importantly, exposure in places that the
film can make a difference.

We plan to have our current project, Los Caminantes,
(The Walkers), our second documentary feature about the
undocumented migration issue, completed by the first of the
year. The website, www.asfilms.com has a first run
treatment of the film available along with some photos and we
will continue to update it as the project progresses. Chris and
I will be heading to Michoacan, in Southern Mexico, early in
September to live with some of the village farmers and
document the direct results that NAFTA has played in
uprooting families and sending most of the men North, to the
States. We will have a trailer of the first half of the film by
the end of August.

I hope everyone is enjoying their summer and I will resend
another email when Arroyo is available for purchase; just
wanted to share some good news with those that have been
involved with the project.

Hasta Luego,
Anthony Spirito
Somewhere, Out There
(Spirito's film, “Into the Arroyo” was reviewed in the

February 2004 issue of Around About Peterstown.)

Greetings All,
We should never take our freedom lightly or for granted.

The price paid by Elizabethans for freedom and the way of life
we enjoy has been costly. They have been paid for with great
sacrifice of many people from Elizabeth.

I am submitting newspaper clippings that my father saved.
Few people today have ever seen them. The pages list the
names of soldiers killed in WWII that were from Elizabeth,
NJ, 364 in all!

Readers will recognize family names and familiar street
addresses. Most of these young men went to Thomas
Jefferson High School or Edison Tech. Some may not have
completed high school because they accepted their duty in the
military. They made the ultimate sacrifice to preserve the
world from the totalitarian rule of the Nazis and imperial
Japan.

We as Elizabethans owe a great deal to these men and
women, as well as all veterans. This generation is special in
that they are in their eighties and their ranks are rapidly
diminishing. The residents of Elizabeth should do more to
honor them. Their deeds should be documented as a lesson to
our youth who walk the same streets and go to the same
schools. Remembering them is our obligation. They gave their
tomorrow's for our today's.

Sincerely,
Gerald Imbriacco
Elizabeth, NJ
(The material submitted by Mr. Imbriacco appears on

pages 12 to 15 of this newspaper.)BUSINESSES:
Al Sac Corparation
JoAnnes Luncheonette
Laborers Union Hall
Petrucelli Funeral Home

Retired Mens & Ladies Club
Ribera Club

Rocakafella’s By The Sea
Seniors of Saint Anthony’s

Tops Meats

Dear Joe,
I m an avid reader of your outstanding paper“Around

About Peterstown". I was born and raised on John Street, my
parents and I and families were active parishioners of St.
Anthony's Church. My father, Vito LaRocca had a
shoemaker and repair business on Third Avenue, where for
many years I had the shoeshine concession in addition to
helping repair shoes.

In checking around I know of no other periodical such as
yours that caters to the news and history surrounding a
unique neighborhood such as Peterstown. This is a
commendable credit to you, your family and staff for their
insight and ability to create such a publication.

Sincerely,
Edward La Rocca
Eatontown, NJ

St. Anthony's Class of 1974,
Our 30 year grammar school class reunion is all set. The

response has been great. We could still use a few more
addresses. Invitations will be in the mail soon. But save this
date: Saturday October 23, 2004. The party will be at
LaCatina Restaurant on Westfield Avenue in Roselle, NJ.

Reach out to your classmates between now and then and
make sure everyone gets their address to us. Email the
information to joerenna@joerenna.com.

Thank you,
Joe Renna,
Smart class president

Hi Joe,
Hope everything's well. I'm from the St. Anthony's

graduating class of“69". I know throughout the years, some
of the girls from our class have attempted to organize a
reunion, but were not successful, for one reason or another.

Our 10th, 20th, 30th and 35th anniversaries are now
history and I thought it would be great to get something going
before our 40th.

Wow! There were allot of us. I know I can reach a few of
our class members, but I'm sure some probably live far from
Jersey and unfortunately, some are no longer with us. But,
still, I'd like to reach out to anyone from the class of“69”that
reads this, or if anyone knows where some of those classmates
are to contact me, via E-Mail, to see if we can get as many
people as possible together for an evening and have some fun.
(no garments on the flagpole please!)

If you were a member of that class, I hope you feel the
same. E-Mail me (LFelipe422@aol.com
<mailto:LFelipe422@aol.com> ).

Time is going by REALLY fast, but this is a start. Need
help, any volunteers ?????? Let's organize it! Let's do it!
Hoping to hear from you !

Love to you all,
Lou Felipe

Mayor Chris Bollwage
Marie Campanelli
Doc Corsentino
Buddy Cortese
Anthony Durso
Petey Espo
Mike Guarino

Frank Guarracci
Paul Insalaca
Jim LaCorte
Anthony Mazza
Rocco Moscarotolo
Dr. Daniel Nozza
Nufrio

John Parinelli
Johnny 'Cat' Sacca
Mike Spirito
Mr. Sutera
Joe Tramutta
Ralph Yannuzi
Tony Zengara



JOHN LAPOLLA NEEDS YOUR HELP!

John has been diagnosed with leukemia
and is in need of blood donations.

John is 17-years-old and is the son of Blaise Lapolla, Jr.,
Margaret Sampson and her husband, Tom Sampson.

Please donate blood for him by calling the
Sloan Kettering Blood Bank at 1-212-639-7643

to set up an appointment.
State you are donating for John Lapolla.

(You do not need to be a blood-type match for John.)

Blood Bank hours are as follows:
Friday, Saturday, Sunday & Monday 8:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday 8:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.

Thank you so much for your help.
The Lapolla & Sampson Families
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3Editor’s Opinion
everybody has one - this is mine - by Joe Renna

Saying that you are against the war but you support
the troops is ridiculous to the point that it is harmful to
the troops. This statement is usually made by politicians
or celebrities that want to pander to both sides. I would
have more respect if the critics of the war were honest
and consistent in their stance.
War is hell. Nobody argues that and nobody wants it.

The fact of the matter is that we are in a war, as heinous
and costly as it is and it can only end in terms of warfare.
That means fighting out of it. The most effective way to
do so is for the country to be united behind its military.
Armies are not designed to do things in moderation.

They have one intent and it isn't pretty. Government
needs the support of its people to move forward swiftly,
efficiently and effectively.
This year’s presidential election has played ping pong

with issues surrounding the war but not the war itself.
Both camps don't argue what needs to be done but they
bicker over who is going to do it.
Our young soldiers are dying. This is a horrible,

horrible, horrible thing. It is the ultimate price to pay so
the rest of their countrymen can live in peace and
freedom. To suggest for one second that these soldiers are
dying for any cause other than the safety and well being
of all Americans is outrageous. The flippant way critics
suggest that the motives are financial profit or personal
vendetta is insulting. It is insulting to those fighting and
it is insulting to the memories of those who were killed.
I appreciate how our country debates the issues. I

listen to every opinion and try to understand every
viewpoint, both for and against. Though excellent
arguments are being made against the concept of the war
in Iraq, they are based on hindsight and they fail to
address the reality of the situation and what should be
done.
I wish we weren't at war. Doesn't everyone? I wish

every last soldier can come home today. I wish 9/11

never happened. We could wish all we want but it
won't make a difference. We must act not against our
government, but with it.
Debate is healthiest when it results in solutions. A

one sided debate will only prop up half an argument
resulting in an unstable solution doomed to fail.
There has been a frenzy of reporting and analysis

during the war, some of which has been irresponsible.
Freedom without responsibility is self destructive. It
becomes a weapon in the hands of the enemy. The
open society we enjoyed so much gave passage to the
terrorists looking to close it.
It is our duty to sort through all the reports and

commentary on the war and throw away the political
propaganda and sensationalism and get to the heart of
the issues. Find the analysis of the most qualified
experts on both sides of the issue and then let your
voice be heard. At the very least, we should not
trivialize the sacrifice that our soldiers are making by
making rash comments about their service.
I found that our military action came with a

tremendous cost but has had greater immeasurable
benefits.
If you support the troops you must support the war.

It's the only way we could end it.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Don’t miss an issue! Have Around About Peterstown

delivered to your home or office.
Fill out the form below and mail it
along with a check for $15.00

for 1 year subscription (6 issues) payable to:
PETERSTOWN NEWSPAPER

202 Walnut Avenue, Cranford, NJ 07016

Name_____________________________________

Company__________________________________

Address ___________________________________

_________________________________________

Phone ____________________________________

A few back issues are sold out.
Get all back issues available for $15.

"

Not for Nothing But...
it is easier to criticize

than it is to help.

YOUR CHANCE TO VOTE
IN NEW FREEHOLDERS
IS NOVEMBER 2nd

Few people know what a Freeholder is let alone why
they should vote for one. There are 9 Freeholders and
they are elected to run our county government. Alas, few
people know what the county government does.
County government is often called the invisible level

of government. It sits between the state and municipal
levels. There are essential programs that are best run by
the county but for the most part it is self serving and uses
its anonymity to run slipshod with tax dollars, $366
million of our tax dollars this year, to be exact.
What people don’t realize is that the county is funded

by our property taxes, a huge concern for homeowners
and tenants. The new team of Freeholders looking to get
elected in November, Joe Renna, Pat Quattrocchi, Frank
Arena and Bruce Paterson, are proposing to reverse the
current trend that caused county taxes to increase 40%
over the past four years and actually lower taxes.
They would like to implement a system of open

government, where people know what is going on and
are welcome to participate. For starters the four
candidates are using their campaign time to reach out to
the public and get them more informed.
They are answering questions concerning the county

and the issues. They are available to speak to
organizations or informal neighborhood gatherings. They
are easily assessable by logging on to their website:
www.unioncountygop.org or by calling their headquarters
at: 908-789-0200.

Dear John Sacco,”

The greatest thing that ever
happened to me was when A

nn Nigro and I were marrie
d, and

she introduced me to the pa
rish of St. Anthony's and th

e Peterstown community.

Her mother and father were
a great example of the Italia

n immigrants who taught th
eir

children the meaning of serv
ice to community, dedication

and respect to the church an
d love of

country. (A monument outs
ide of St. Anthony's honors

43 young men from Petersto
wn who

paid the supreme sacrifice in
WWII.)

Ann and I were raised by ou
r parents in what is known

as the “Greatest Generation
” - But

many forget we were also kn
ow as the “Civic Minded” g

eneration. You name the ch
urch,

fraternal, civic organization
, we were members and kep

t it going. Unfortunately, we
seem to be

a dying breed - But “Thank
s be to God” the tradition ca

rries on, the “Torch Has Be
en

Passed” to a new generation
in the Sons of Peterstown!

Ann and I have watched wi
th joy and pride as our own

children, and all the “Sons
of

Peterstown” have grown an
d matured into outstanding

members of our

community.
My heart swelled with pride

, my eyes filled with tears, w
hen Frank,

Lou and I were honored at t
his year's annual picnic.

Thank you from the bottom
of my heart. God bless you.

And “Keep

up the good work!". You and
all your members are a cred

it to your

parents. We love you all.

Russ (Rosario) Harris

RIBERA ITALIAN AMERICAN CLUB
620 Third Avenue, Elizabeth, NJ 07202

10th ANNUAL PICNIC
AUGUST 29, 2004

1 pm - 8 pm

PETERSTOWN COMMUNITY CENTER
Palmer Street and Fourth Avenue

Food • Music • Games • Prizes
Plenty of fun for the whole family!

All are welcome!
A chance to see old friends and
meet new ones from Ribera, Sicily

(right) Russ and Ann Harris
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ADVERTISERS’ INDEX
If you like the paper, thank an advertiser. The

businesses that advertise in this paper make it possible to
print. You can show your appreciation for their support
by patronizing their businesses. If they keep advertising,
we will keep printing.
Around About Peterstown is now printing 15,000

papers every two months. Advertising rates are staying
the same. This makes a great value even better.
Advertising starts at $45 for a business card size ad, up

to $600 for a full page. Anyone interested in placing an
ad can contact Tina Renna at (908) 709-0530.

ADVERTISER PAGE
All Towne Realty...........................................................28
Alliance Plumbing & Heating.......................................23
American’s Finest Karate & Kickboxing......................24
American Plumbing & Heating Supply ........................22
Apartment for rent ........................................................25
Bar Nine.........................................................................18
Behind Bars Bartending School.....................................19
Best Dental Group ......................................................... 5
Blue Streak Auto Sales ..................................................24
Buona Gente Ristorante Italiano ..................................16
C. Barnes & Sons...........................................................22
Caffe Italia .....................................................................19
Campus Inn Sports Bar & Grill.....................................16
Candelino Kitchens .......................................................22
Castle Home Mortgage ..................................................25
Cervantes of Spain Restaurant ......................................16
Cheeques........................................................................24
City Tavern ....................................................................17
Cleveland Auto & Tire..................................................24
Colton’s Pharmacy ......................................................... 5
Corsentino Home for Funerals ...................................... 6
Cranford Discount Wines and Liquors .......................... 6
Cranford Dollar Court ...................................................20
Dibella Insurance Agency..............................................26
Dicosmo’s Italian Deli & Restaurant (Linden) .............16
Dicosmo's Italian Deli & Catering (Clark)...................19
Dicosmo's Italian Ices ....................................................20
Dimensions A Total Salon............................................. 8
Dr. Nicholas Cicchetti, D.M.D. .................................... 5
Dr. Sabato Lombardo, M.D., P.A................................... 5
Dr. Nicholas Palmieri..................................................... 5
Dr. Frank Paternostro, D.M.D. ...................................... 5
Dr. Antonio Pugliese ..................................................... 5
Dove Tails Antiques ...................................................... 8
Drew Memorial Company ............................................. 6
Elizabeth Auto Wrecking & Auto Glass .......................24
Elizabeth Music of Midtown..........................................11
Elizabeth Police Department ......................................... 9
Elizabeth Yellow Cab .....................................................24
Firetto Construction ......................................................22
Frank The Plumber ........................................................23
Garwood Family Street Fair...........................................11
Jacobson's Distribution Co. ........................................... 8
Jersey Window Factory ..................................................23
Larry’s Generators ..........................................................24
Law Offices of Salvatore Imbornone, Jr......................... 9
Law Offices of Prince & Portnoi ................................... 9
Leonard Funeral Home .................................................. 6
Luna Lounge ..................................................................18
M & M Construction.....................................................22
Mario’s Trattoria.............................................................17
Michelino’s Midtown Cafe ............................................12
Michelino’s Pizzeria........................................................13
Millennium Home Mortgage.........................................27
New Jersey Reality Firm.................................................25
O'Donnell Agency......................................................... 6
Paola’s Deli & Meat Market ..........................................19
Pavel Construction ........................................................22
People Choice................................................................ 6
Petruccelli Funeral Home .............................................. 6
Phyllis' Specialty Cakes .................................................20
Pinho’s Bakery................................................................19
Pizza Place (The) ...........................................................19
Prime Time Mechanical Contractors ............................22
Prudential Realty ...........................................................27
Red Parrot Cafe..............................................................16
Re/Max 2000 Realty ......................................................26
Re/Max Properties Unlimited........................................27
Rio Cafe (The) ..............................................................16
Roco Auto Service.........................................................24
Rosa Agency ..................................................................27
Sacco’s Meat Market......................................................19
Sam & Andy's Flower Shop & Gifts .............................20
Sandy Deck’s Parties ......................................................20
Santillo’s Brick Oven Pizza ............................................19
SGP Printing.................................................................. 4
Six Forty Club................................................................16
Spirito’s Restaurant........................................................19
Supreme Dental Lab ...................................................... 5
Tavern in the Park .........................................................17
Terminal One Sports Bar & Grill ..................................18
TMJ Home Improvement Services................................23
Tomasso Brothers ...........................................................22
Tommy’s Italian Hot Dog and Sausage..........................19
Tommy's Pizza ................................................................16
Two Tony's Pizza.............................................................21
Union Vacuum...............................................................24
Vendors Wanted ............................................................11
Village Drug and Liquor Store....................................... 7
Villani Bus Company.....................................................24
White Way Pet Shop .....................................................11
Williamson Realty .........................................................25
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Soldier, family man, and civil servant for more than
thirty years Charles Anthony Cusumano, born February
1, 1920 in Elizabeth, New Jersey, died after a long
illness.
The son of Sicilian immigrants, Charles graduated

Thomas Jefferson High School in Elizabeth, N.J. in
1937. He enlisted in the Army in July of 1938 joining
the 1st Combat Engineers, 1st Infantry Division at Fort
DuPont, Delaware.
In July, 1939 he transferred to the Army Air Corps

in Langley Field, Virginia, and was assigned to the 36th
Fighter Squadron, 8th Fighter Group.
Charles served valiantly in the Pacific Theater of

World War II as a Tech Sergeant. He was based in Port
Morseby and Milne Bay, New Guinea. He and his team
kept fighter planes in the air and combat-ready under
very threatening combat conditions. Daily, daylight
bombings were the norm. Charles was wounded during
a surprise, night bombing and strafing attack by
Japanese fighters. His heroics, special efforts and
combat wounds were officially recognized by the USA
Government on May 25th, 1999 when he was awarded
the Bronze Star for his heroics in battle. The medal was
bestowed on him during ceremonies at Ft. Meade.
He was also recognized by the State of New Jersey

Senate and General Assembly on July 27, 2001. He
received the Distinguished Service Medal, the State of
New Jersey’s highest military award in recognition of his
service as a member of the United States Army Air
Corps during World War II. At the award ceremonies,
Charles was recognized for “…serving his country with
honor and valor, demonstrating his love for America
and his steadfast commitment to protecting the security
of the United States. He was recognized for his selfless
acts in the performance of his duties, exemplified true
patriotism and concern for others...” He was praised by
the Senate and Assembly for his military career.
Charles married Carmela Madeline Catalano,

daughter of Sicilian immigrants, on July 6th, 1941.
Carmela gave birth to their first child while Charles was
fighting in the war. It was almost two years later before
he would first hold and kiss his son.
After the war, Charles took a position in the United

States Postal Service in New Jersey rising to the rank of
a senior supervisor before retiring in 1970 due to a
disability incurred from his wounds suffered during the

war.
He was an active veteran’s advocate and a member of

several organizations including the Disabled American
Veterans, Veterans of Foreign Wars and the Knights of
Columbus.
Charles was a devout Roman Catholic, and

committed to his country and family.
Charles and his wife, Carmela had ten children. He

was most proud of the fact that all ten of his children
completed college and became successful in their own
right. Six of his children have advance degrees
including two PhD Scientists.
Those who knew Charles well, knew how he loved to

talk about his family with friends, relatives and even
perfect strangers. He made friends where ever he went.
In his younger years his buddies would often
affectionately call him Windy, and with good cause.
After he retired from the Post Office he and Carmela

lived in several USA locations before settling next to
one of their daughters and her family in Stevensville,
Maryland.
He leaves behind Carmela, his wife of 63 years, two

sisters: Mary Nufrio and Agnes Imbriaco of Linden,
N.J. He also leaves his ten children and their families:
James Anthony, PhD and retired entrepreneur now
living in Prague, The Republic of Czechoslovakia.
Maria Theresa Hennessy, psychotherapist and school
social worker living in Belmar, N.J. Charles Anthony,
II Chief Financial Officer, Meritage Inc. living in
Hermosa Beach, CA. Salvatore Joseph, PhD and USA
Air Force engineer living in Albuquerque, N.M.
Camille, senior editor at Via Magazine, author of several
cook books and the novel, The Last Cannoli living in
San Francisco, CA.
Grace Becker, Union City, N.J., registered nurse for

Newark, N.J. School District and feng shui consultant.
Thomas Edward, Danville, CA. Major Account
Manager for Cisco Systems. Lisa Dubiansky, Annapolis,
MD. homemaker and mother of two. Tina Garin,
Owner-Proprietor of T and D Headquarters Beauty
Salon in Bethlehem, PA. Donna, NYC, N.Y. film
consultant for the United Nations currently living in
Pristina, Kosovo.
In addition, he leaves behind 23 grand children and

ten great grand kids.
Charlie, Dad, Grand Pa, you will be missed.

CHARLES CUSUMANO - WORLD WAR II MEDAL WINNER - FATHER OF TEN
Submitted by Donna Cusumano

Once in a while the chore of publishing this paper is
overwhelming and it causes me to pause when I'm faced
with a mountain of work ahead of me. Every so often I
must figure if it's worth the effort. The thought lasts
only a nanosecond because the reward of publishing the
paper comes from the people that I get to meet. Charles
Cusumano is a perfect example of this value.
I met Charles a few years ago when he called just to

talk and say how much he loved the paper. He had
plenty of memories of Elizabeth. The conversation
lasted three years. He submitted several articles and
introduced me to his family. He invited me and Tina to
a family dinner in New York. It was a most heartfelt
experience.
I consider my self blessed having met Charles and his

family. They have been a positive addition to the list of
people who I 'm glad to know. The Cusumano's
confirmed in me that there is plenty of good out there.
I will miss Charles but I do have reminders of him in

his lengthy letters that he sent and the collection of his
poetry that he wrote during the war to send home to his
beloved bride.
I will also remember Charles through his children,

who have kept in touch with me. There is no value
that I could put on the new relationships that this
paper has inspired. It makes planning the next issue a
no brainer.

PALMIERI SPORTS
AND FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC

Dr. Nicholas F. Palmieri
Chiropractic Physician

Sports and Occupational Health Care
Back • Neck • Arthritic Pain
Massage Therapist on Staff

(908) 925-0030
1711 North Wood Avenue, Linden, NJ 07036

CALL TODAY FORYOUR APPOINTMENT!

Dr. Antonio Pugliese
Chiropractic Physician
Dedicated to getting people
out of pain and in optimal health!

• Family Care
• Back and Neck Pain
• Sports & Soft Tissue Injuries
• CertifiedWhiplash Specialist
• Credentialed Active Release
Technique Provider

(908) 654-3040
Fax: (908) 654-9286

Office Hours by Appointment

425 North Avenue, East • Westfield, NJ 07090

S D

Supreme Dental
Quality Craftsmanship

Specializing in
Removable Dentures

628 3rd Avenue
Elizabeth, NJ 07202-3945

Joe Firetto
(908) 558-1143

• EXAM
• X-RAYS
• CLEANING
• CONSULTATION

New Patients only

419 Rahway Avenue
Elizabeth

(2 blocks from Elmora Ave.
Intersection, next to Wendy’s)Mon. .......9-5

Tues. ......10-7
Wed..........9-4

Thurs......10-7
Fri. .........10-7
Sat. ...........9-3

www.Bestdentalgroup.com

FAMILY DENTISTRY
Emergencies Seen Same day
• Extractions Root Canal Therapy

(nerve treatment)
• Crowns & Bridges
• Full & Partial Denture
• Implant Dentistry
• Most dentures Repaired

the same day
• Cosmetic Bonding, Bleaching

State-of-the-Art Equipment

Steam Sterilization

MOST INSURANCES ACCEPTED

Senior Citizen Courtesy

Tagalog

Se Habla Espanol

George Umansky, DDS, Jessie H. Sioco, DDS
Lawrence Klein, DMD

Gentle Care

908-355-8454

Special not valid with insurance.
Regular Price: $240.
Must present this coupon.
Expiration 10/15/04.

a q yFRANK A. PATERNOSTRO. D.M.D.

230 West Jersey Street
Office Hours Suite 310, Elizabeth, NJ
By Appointment 908-353-2316

Sabato J. Lombardo,

M.D., P.A.
1308 Morris Avenue
Union, NJ 07083
(908) 687-8686

CARDIOLOGY / INTERNAL MEDICINE

Nicolas W. Cicchetti, D.M.D.
Jennifer D. Marzarella, D.M.D.

Family Dentistry
Cosmetic & Implant Dentistry

18 East Westfield Ave.
Roselle Park, NJ 07204

(908) 245-9463
Fax: (908) 245-0969

cicchettidmd.dentistryonline.com

(right) Charles and
Carmela Cusumano.

(below)
Celebrating their 60th
Anniversary with the
children in 2001.
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C A L L U S T O D AY !

(908) 355-0006
430 MORRIS AVENUE • ELIZABETH,NJ 07208

If you or someone you love is permanently or temporarily
disabled, you can get personal care in the privacy of your home.
The experienced, responsible and trustworthy health care professionals can be provided

on an hourly or live-in basis up to 7 days a week, 24 hours a day. Our certified home

health aides will come to your home and help you with the bath, getting dressed, laundry,

food shopping, meal preparation, light cleaning and all daily activities.

Did you know Medicaid covers home care service?
We accept Medicaid and most major insurances.

CERTIFIED / INSURED / BONDED
People Choice Home Care Agency is here to provide this very important service.

24 Hours - 7 Days aWeek
Our certified home health aides speak English, Spanish, Portuguese, Russian and Polska.

Since 1865

Family owned and operated.
THOMAS R. DREW, JR.

ALAN G. DREW
732-388-4396

16 INMANAVE. • COLONIA, NJ 07067-1802
(Across from St. Gertrude Cemetery)
Monuments • Headstones • Markers

Granite - Bronze Cemetery Lettering
WE ERECT PRIVATE FAMILY MAUSOLEUMS

Memorial Craftsmen

CORSENTINO
Home for Funerals
Carl C. Corsentino, Manager

908-351-9595
620 Second Avenue, Elizabeth, New Jersey

Petruccelli
Funeral Home

Family owned and operated for over 100 years!

Marie E. Belmont Baio
Manager, NJ Lic. No 3866

908-352-8167 • 908-352-0299
232 Christine Street • Elizabeth, NJ 07202

WILLIAM A. LEONARD, Owner NJ - Lic #2983

JEFFREY F. BISHOP, Manager NJ - Lic #3520

908-352-5331
242 West Jersey Street, Elizabeth, New Jersey

HOME FOR FUNERALS

JOE CAPARASO - UNICO’S CITIZEN OF THE YEAR
In June of 2001, Joe Caparoso retired after 30 years

in education, twenty-three as a Principal. He was
dedicated to the youth of Elizabeth, spending his entire
career locally. He was equally dedicated to serving the
parishioners of St. Anthony's church. He is presently an
ordained Deacon assigned to St. Anthony's. His life long
dedication is being recognized by the Elizabeth chapter
of UNICO.
Joe was born and raised in Peterstown. He attended

St. Anthony's Grammar School, St. Mary's High School
and Kean University. He attributes his fulfillment in his
vocations to the education he received from the
Salesian priests and nuns of St. Anthony's and the
Sisters of Charity of St. Mary's. They also emphasized
good moral behavior. Among the various
responsibilities which he enjoys, is serving as the
Chaplain to the Elizabeth Chapter of UNICO.
Joe expresses that his faith was really tested last

(standing, l-r)
UNICO officers
with Citizen of the
Year: Vincent
LaTorre, Recording
Secretary;
Joseph Caporaso,
Chaplin;
Luigi Marciante,
President;
Joseph Marratta,
Committee Chairman;
George Marretta,
Vice President

November when he received news that he had Non-
Hodgkins lymphoma. His extraordinary penchant for
doing the work of God has allowed him to selflessly
continue his vocation. His strength has come from his
faith
In his words “I find that each day is a gift from God

that must be fulfilled by doing, in the words of Mother
Teresa of Calcutta, “something beautiful for God".
God has continually indeed blessed me with many

graces especially this past year.
I would like to quote the Psalmist who for me

expresses the way I am feeling at this moment in my
life:“I will bless the Lord who gives me counsel, who
even at night directs my heart. I keep the Lord ever in
my sight, since he is at my right hand, I shall stand firm."
May I truly bless the Lord with gladness as I continue

to serve Him each and everyday of my life.

O’DONNELL AGENCY, INC.
ROBERT GRIFFITH

INSURANCE PRODUCER

416 Centennial Avenue
Cranford, NJ 07016

908-272-3540

1-800-640-6996

DiBELLA AGENCY
Complete Income Tax Service

Financial & Real Estate Planning
Complete Insurance Services

(908) 497-0590
Anthony DiBella Mario DiBella
Joseph DiBella Thomas DiBella

222 Centennial Ave., Cranford, NJ 07016

ALL ARE
WELCOME!

to the Elizabeth UNICO Award Dinner
Honoring 2004 Citizen of the Year

Deacon Joe Caporaso
and the presentation of the 2004 Scholarships

Sunday, October 3, 2004
The Westwood

438 North Avenue, Garwood, NJ
For tickets or to place an ad in the program
call: Pat Arena at 908-352-8553 or George

Marretta at 908-925-9211
or Al Rugani at 908-351-3300.
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Pharmacy Dept. Hours:
Mon-Fri: 9 am-7 pm
Sat: 9 am-5 pm
Sun: 9 am-2 pm

908-353-8200
Fax: 908-965-0838

NJ Lottery
D

10¢ Copies
D

Fax Service
D

Greeting Cards
D

Cigarettes and Cigars
D

Senior Citizen Discounts
D

Money Orders & Money Gram

Owner/Pharmacist
Naren “Nick” Yasa

Serving our
neighborhood

for over 40 years VILLAGE
DRUGS & LIQUORS
Supplying all your health care & liquor needs

1233 Magie Ave.
Union, NJ

10% Discount
on all wines
by the case

PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED
WHILE YOU WAIT

Pick-up & Delivery available
We accept Medicaid/Medicare

& most insurance plans
including locals 472 & 172

SURGICAL & HOME HEALTH CARE
PRODUCTS

Special orders filled
for any medical supply and perscription

WHEEL CHAIR RENTALS

NEW FOR KIDS
Medication in flavors:
Apple
Banana
Cherry
Grape
Orange
Strawberry
Watermelon
WE NOW CARRY

Liquor Dept. Hours:
Mon-Sat: 9 am-9 pm
Sun: 12 pm-2 pm

UNICO IS NOW 40 PLUS

The Coccia Institute is dedicated to focusing on the
historical and contemporary interplay of Italian people,
culture, and society with American culture and society.
They work collaboratively and in support of other
regional and national organizations to promote an
understanding of the important links between the people
and cultures of Italy and America.
The Coccia Institute represents the first such

educational and cultural force in New Jersey, and are
pleased and proud to have it at Montclair State
University.
The Institute was established by Joseph and Elda Coccia

and was dedicated in October 2003.

(above, l-r) UNICO President Luigi Marciante presents
a gift to Dr. Joseph Coccia, Founder & Chairman of the
Coccia Institute. The Institute is the newest addition to
a long list of organizations that UNICO supports.

(right) The Elizabeth Chapter of
UNICO National celebrated its
40th anniversary in 2003. The
club recognized Tony and Mario
DiBella for their 40 years of
dedication. The brothers were
original charter members when
the club formed in 1963. They
still remain very active in the
club. Pictured (l-r) are Vice

President George Maretta, Tony
and Mario Dibella and President

Luigi Marciante

UNICO is the largest Italian-American service
organization. The Elizabeth Chapter of UNICO
National has been in existence since 1963. The
organization supports the Italian Studies Chair at Seton
Hall University, participates in underprivileged and
handicapped children’s work, charities, community and
civic activities.
Over the past four decades, the Elizabeth Chapter has

sponsored the Elizabeth UNICO Scholarship
Foundation where we give annual scholarships to college
and post graduate students. We have contributed to St.
Anthony’s Church, the Kohler Development Center and
the Occupational Center. We have raised money for
these charities through dinner dances and raffles.
UNICO is not only a charitable organization. As

members we are committed to preserving the positive
contributions of Italian Americans, past and present. We
strive to inspire all generations of Italian Americans to
carry on our heritage and afford everyone the opportunities
that are available in this great country of ours.

THE COCCIA INSTITUTE
located in Montclair State University

Not for Nothing But...
I thought the “I”

stood for Italian
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FR. PAT AS NEW PASTOR

(above) Fr. Pat Diver, (right) presided over his first wedding as pastor of St. Anthony’s
Church on July 9, 2004. The bride and groom were Colleen DiCosmo and Steve Puhala.
Colleen is the youngest of six children belonging to John and Nancy DiCosmo of Italian ice
fame on Fourth Avenue. The couple met at Villanova and now live in Pittsburgh, PA. Steve
is now in Duguesne Law School and Colleen is in the Carlow Nursing Program. Standing to
their right is Deacon Joe Caporaso who was the co-celebrant of the service.

On July 1, 2004, St. Anthony’s parish welcomed Fr. Pat Diver as their
new pastor. He is the 20th pastor since the church's inception in 1893. There
are a great many wonderful traditions that are inherent in the job. Fr. Pat is
most eager and willing to continue them. Though he has Irish roots he is no
stranger to the Italian culture that permeates the community having spent a
good deal of time teaching high school in East Boston.
Fr. Pat is a native of Boston and has worked in Florida, New York, New

Jersey and was in the Philippines for three years.
Fr. Pat has dedicated over 40 years to church service. He was ordained 30

years ago. He has degrees in philosophy, counseling and theology. He most
enjoys the youth ministry and family aspects of the church's service. Fr. Pat
believes in an open door policy and encourages parishioners to call and stop
by the church.
Parishioners will find Fr. Pat assessable not only for matters of faith but

also to talk box scores. He loves sports and though he grew up a Patriots fan,
locally, he roots for the Jets.
The Peterstown community wishes Fr. Pat the best and welcomes him into

the family.

732-636-6677
1256 St. Georges Avenue, Avenel, NJ 07001

Jean Pascarella
6 Eastman Street

Cranford, NJ 07016

(908) 709-1638

• artifacts
• implements
• antiques
• candles
• gifts and

accessories

• buy
• sell
• consign
• estate sales

conducted

CELEBRATING OUR 55TH YEAR

JACOBSON’S
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY
An Elizabeth Tradition since 1949

We carry a full line
of appliances and televisions:

•Amana •Maytag • GE
• Jenn Air • Phillips • Wolf
• Magic Chef• Hitachi • DCS,
• Sub Zero • Viking • Dacor
• Whirlpool • Bosch, • Sony
• Toshiba • Bose • JVC
• RCA • Kitchen Aid

We carry Whirlpool and Maytag
coin orperated laundry machines

We also carry
Therapedic, Restonic, Serta
and Eclipse mattress sets.

BIG SAVINGS IN OUR
BEDDING DEPARTMENT
$9800Twin Size

Mattress only

$19800Full Set
$24800Queen Set

FREE Delivery
FREE Frame
FREE Removal

• Elizabethtown NUI
Employees

• City Employees All Towns
• County Employees - All

Counties
• Fire Department Employees

All Counties
• AARP
• AAA
• State Employees
• Union Employees
• Teachers All towns
• Public Service Customers
• Board of Education

Employees - All Towns
• Elizabeth Gas Customers
• Religious Organizations
• Fraternal Organizations
• PSE&G Employees
• Merck Employees
• Exxon Employees
• Schering Employees
• General Motors Employees
• Union County Residents
• Middlesex County Residents
• Essex County Residents
• All Hospital Employees

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
TO THE FOLLOWING:

WE BEAT ANY PRICE
Bring us your best deal

from any authorized dealer
and we will gladly beat their
offer on any item we carry.

We Accept: w y [ t CASH

PERSONAL CHECKSACCEPTED

SAVE MORE WITH ONLY 3% SALES TAX

STORE HOURS:
Mon. & Thurs. 10 am Til 8 pm;

Tues., Wed. & Fri.10 am Til 6 pm
Saturday 10 am Til 5 pm;
Sundays Closed

APPLIANCES • BEDDING • ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VIDEO

MAIN SHOW ROOM
725 Rahway Avenue, Elizabeth

APPLIANCE & MATTRESS
CLEARANCE CENTER

700 Rahway Ave. (Corner Elmora Ave.)

WE OFFER FREE DELIVERY
TO ANY PLACE IN NEW JERSEY

NOW 2 LOCATIONS 908-354-8533

Founded by
Nathan & Mae

Jacobson

Owned and
Operated by

Allen Jacobson

Not for Nothing But...
I'd like to ask Father Pat

if there is any divine

reason why the Red Sox

are such losers.
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• $12.00 to $14.00 per hour.
• Must be a resident of
Elizabeth & U.S. Citizen.
• Must have ability to
communicate in English.
• Medical Exam and
Drug Screening Required.

Contact Capt. M. Orak
908-558-2003
City of Elizabeth,
New Jersey
Police Department
One Police Plaza,
Elizabeth, N.J. 07201

POSITION AVAILABLE
SCHOOL

TRAFFIC GUARD
Seasonal (School Year)

Ticketed?
Received a complaint?

Talk to us before you pay
a n y t h i n g .
We save you money, points, and maybe a license!

Call Attorney Andrew S. Prince

1-800-988-LAWS
732-396-1800 - 136 Central Ave., Clark, NJ 07066
Before making your choice of attorney, you should give this matter
carful thought. The selection of an attorney is an important decision. If

STOP
SALVATOREIMBORNON E,JR.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

PERSONAL INJURY ¥ ACCIDENTS ¥
W ORKER ?S COMPENSATION

(973) 966-1520

FACSIMILE
(973) 966-6028

E-M AIL

M CHUGH IMBORNONE @ MSN .COM

M CHUGH & IMBORNONE

Andrew Burns
Frank Cerniglia
Peter Fotia
Reed Fullerton
Frank Koziol
Thomas Morris
George Morschauser

John Norwig
John O'Connor,
Joseph Owens
Joseph Sinscera
Joseph Sullivan
Arthur Sutter

THE OLD GUARD OF ELIZABETH, NJ
The Old Guard of Elizabeth was organized as a social

club in 1936. For almost 70 years it has maintained its
traditions and membership. Most of the 100 members
are in their eighties. Though the organization was
started in Elizabeth, its members come from all over.
The core of the membership were made up of

retiree's of Standard Oil, a.k.a. Esso, Exxon, Tosco and
now Conoco Phillips Bayway Refinery. Over the years
membership has grown to include family and friends of
the original members and continues to change. A sad
reality is that many members have passed away, and
more so recently. This is recognized by the Old Guard at
their annual memorial service honoring those members
who have passed away the previous year.
There is a very strong sense of patriotism present at

each meeting. Many of its members are war veterans.

Their love for their country echoes through their
speeches, songs and prayers. The club is also bound to
each other. There is a genuine expression of caring for
one another. The members are at a time in their lives
where community is most meaningful.
Though they are all senior citizens there is still an

added respect for their elders. Once a member reaches
85 years of age they become an honorary member and
no longer has to pay the annual membership fee of $4.
The club meets twice a month on the first and third

Fridays at the Peterstown Community Center. Besides
their annual memorial event they also have a
Christmas party each year.
The Old Guard welcomes new members and invites

those interested to stop by the center during one of the
meeting dates.

2004 MEMORIAL
OBSERVANCE
An annual memorial service was conducted by

Chaplain Joe Navickas for the following members who
passed away between April 1, 2003 and March 31, 2004.
Committee chairman was Rich Mushko.

(above) Members of the Old Guard of Elizabeth, NJ.

(left) Officers of the Old Guard, (standing, l-r) Vice president Joseph Navickas, President Michael Pileggi and
committee Chair Rich Mushko. (Seated, l-r) Treasurer Tadeus Matlosz and Assistant Treasurer William Rush.
(not pictured) Vice President John Koziol and Secretary Raymond Grunwald.

(left) The club's insignia. Historically, the term “The Old Guard” refers to the
senior members of Emperor Napoleon Bonaparte’s Imperial Guard. The prestigious
group formed by Napoleon in 1804 were highly disciplined, experienced, elite
professional soldiers. The men were also held to high moral standards. Napoleon’s
Imperial Guard were undefeated until their final battle at Waterloo where they
were tremendously out numbered.
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Michael Caporaso was one of the charter members of

the Greater Elizabeth Pigeon Club when it was formed
in 1932. He is 94 years old and remembers the hey days
of racing like they were yesterday.
The club is still going strong in the clubhouse at 425

South 5th Street but the loft is gone. In fact it is hard to
find a coop around anymore. It wasn't that long ago
when there were about two dozen lofts in Peterstown
alone. Most members today are from out of town. Each
member maintains their own loft and teams.
Caporaso preserved the history of his involvement.

He kept a strong box of all the records from the club
going back 70 years. Old photos are shuffled in with
racing results, winning diploma's and newspaper box
scores.
Pigeon racing was more than just a pass time for the

members, it was a lifestyle. It takes allot of care and
attention to breed, raise and train the birds but the

rewards were well worth it. Homing pigeons are fascinating
and it takes fanciers time to developed their teams.
It was always a treat for the kids in the neighborhood

to watch the birds train and be put through their
routines. The subtle communication within the flock
and between the trainer is so interesting to watch. Each
bird had its own personality. The owner would make a
mental assessment of each bird’s progress and capabilities.
Michael recalls there being almost 40 clubs from all

over that would compete. He made friends with members
of those clubs, from different towns in and around Union
County as well as Essex, Hudson and Middlesex counties.
Race day gave all the clubs an opportunity to meet and
socialize. Back home there was a fair share of spectators
waiting on the return of the birds. Some had
substantially more interest in seeing which bird arrived
before the others.

Pigeons have been used as message carriers for
centuries. In America they have been used effectively in
every war. Homing pigeons are a specifically bred variety
not to be confused with the flying rats that plaque the
city. The market for homing pigeons is wide open from
friends trading prospects freely to some birds costing
hundreds of dollars. The interest is strictly driven by
personal enjoyment.
The question of how the pigeons are able to find their

way home from hundreds of miles away is still a mystery.
Research can only offer theories. But pigeon fanciers
don't care as much about how the birds find their way as
they do about how fast they can do it.
The interest can easily stir a persons competitive

juices. Get a few of these people together and you have
yourself a league. It was necessary to organize the
hundreds of lofts that existed and standardize racing
rules. The New Jersey Homing Pigeon Concourse
Association standardized and supervised the local
activities.
On the day of the race, pigeons are tagged with bands

and are sealed in a cage to be transported to the release
location. The owner also brings a clock that is
synchronized with all the others and sealed. The owner is
called and given the time of release and weather
conditions. When the bird arrives in the coop the band is
removed and inserted into the clock which records the
time. All participants then get together to open their
clocks and compare times.
This method of recording makes it possible for clubs

located in different cities to compete. The specific
distance from the liberation point to the particular loft is
precisely measured, the flight time is recorded and a yards
per minute average is used to determine the winner.

WINNING WAYS

(above) Patrick and Michael Caporaso were active
members of the Greater Elizabeth Pigeon Club from its
inception. This photo was taken in 2001 at Mike’s 91st
birthday. Pat passed away in february 2004.

(above) Members of the Greater Elizabeth Pigeon Club
located in Peterstown at 423 South 5th Street.
(sitting, l-r) Joe LaBrutto, Mike Caporaso, Gasper
LaBrutto, Tony Bisco, Matty Gervase.
(standing, l-r) James Pulombo, James Sergio, Tony
Salucci, Walter Pigeon, Juan Cateo, John Natale, Jim
Barry, Pete Ruciano, Rich Barry, T. Bird, Joe Patrice

(right) Mike built his loft in his back yard on South
5th Street over 50 years ago. It is maintained by
Nunzio Gallichie who houses his team of birds there.

(right) Racing results of a
300 mile race from
Charlottes, Virginia.
Caparoso's bird beat 222
birds from 21 lofts with a
time of 1789.39 yard per
minute or 61 mph.

(left) Official air line distances in miles
and decimals from various release
locations to Mike's loft on South 5th
Street. The distance is calculated to the
foot by the U. S. Government Formulae.
(below) Diploma given to top four
finisher's by federation.
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CRAFTERS & VENDORS WANTED

Garwood’s
Family Fair
SUN. SEPT. 12, 2004

For Information
Call 908-789-1600 or Fax 908-654-1150

GARWOOD

Family Fair
CLASSIC CAR SHOW
SUN. SEPT. 12, 2004

(Rain date September 19, 2004)
12 - 5 PM

Center Street South Ave to Hazel Ave
Over 20 attractions for children including

blow-up rides, games, music and a clown!
Fun for the entire family!

Sponsored by
Garwood Chamber

of Commerce

FREE! SUMMER CONCERT SERIES
Sponsored by: Mayor Chris Bollwage, the Historic Midtown SID,

Elizabeth Development Company & the Elizabeth Bureau of Cultural & Heritage Affairs.

EVERY THURSDAY TO SEPTEMBER 2nd
4:30 pm to 7:00 pm

At the Historic Midtown Train Station on West Grand Street

Paid for with UEZ funds

AUGUST 12th - PLENA, SALSA, MERENGUE & MORE
Trio Crystal will present the flavorful sounds of mixed salsa and Plena music rom Puerto Rico.

La Creacion will have everyone dancing to contemporary salsa rhythms. ++ DJ Rob of Colorblind Productions.

AUGUST 19th - A JAZZ LOVERS DREAM AND MUCH MORE.
It's Afro Cuban Jazz from TK Blue. The sultry sounds of Bradford Hayes will conclude our evening. ++ DJ Mike.

AUGUST 26th - LATIN JAZZ & THE MUSIC OF SANTANA
Yardena's Ensemble from Arts for Kids, presents a treat for our Latin Jazz lovers.

The rhythm of Santana will flow from the Nardi's Evil Ways Band. ++ DJ Rob of Colorblind Productions.

SEPTEMBER 2nd - BACK-TO-SCHOOL WITH SALSA & MORE
Back to school with popular rhythms by a special guest performer,

followed by the Latin sounds of Bonanno from Linden, NJ. ++ DJ Rob of Colorblind Productions.

YOU’RE INVITED TO A DAY
(OR NIGHT) AT THE RACES

Large selection • Fully stocked

Ponds • Water Gardens

WHITE WAY
PET SHOP

Family owned for three generations since 1926.

(908) 353-8610
Fax (908) 353-2254

950 Elizabeth Ave. • Elizabeth, N.J.

Tropical Fish • Marine Fish • Reptiles

Canaries • Parakeets • Handfed Parrots

Food • Supplies • Habitats • Toys

(above) This is the almost current roster of the Greater
Elizabeth Pigeon Club. The president is Ray Delgado
with Billy Daniele as his Vice President and Secretary.

The Greater Elizabeth Pigeon Club is a member of the
Central Jersey Homing Pigeon Combine. Members from 28
member clubs will participate in races organized by the combine.
The ten week racing season starts August 15 with a race every

weekend. The first race is a 100 mile race for baby birds. The
distances get progressively longer going as far as 600 miles.
Clubs meet Saturday night to register their birds and a truck is

loaded that takes the birds to their liberation point. Anyone
interested in seeing this process first hand can go to the club
house at 425 South 5th Street in Elizabeth any saturday during
racing season.
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Missing in Action in War on Nazis

Missing in Action in Pacific Warfare

(above) Jerry Imbriacco and his German Shepherd,
Santino, sort through some of his collection of war
memorabilia including German, Japanese, British,
Yugoslavian, Russian and American riffles from WWI
and WWII.

(below) Photos of Jerry's dad, center, and his cousins
who were also in the military share a place of honor. To
the far left is Corporal Thomas Yannotta who was killed
in Iwo Jima on February 27, 1945, and to the far right is
Sergeant John Mazza, killed in Italy on May 12, 1944.

A PAPER MONUMENT FOR ELIZABETH’S FALLEN OF WWII
In the June 04 issue of Around About Peterstown,

retired Linden High School History Teacher and WWII
buff, Jetty Imbriacco, shared reflections of two veterans of
the war, his father Frank and his father's cousin, John
Mazza, who was killed in Italy during the war. Jerry would
like to share another piece of history with the readers, a
list of every Elizabethan who lost their life in WWII.
The list is reproduced from the pages of the Tuesday

Evening, May 8, 1945 edition of the Elizabeth Daily
Journal. That day is known as VE-Day. (Victory in Europe
Day), the day Germany surrendered unconditionally after
3 1/2 years of war with the U.S. Jerry found the
newspaper in his father’s service duffel bag.

The memorabilia that his father saved was the start of
Jerry's collection of war time artifacts. Jerry not only has
the authentic articles but also the stories and history that
goes along with them. Jerry has German medals, a Nazi
flag, bayonets including a Hitler Youth Knife. Jerry used
these items when he lectured his students.
Imbriacco misses teaching but is planning on making

himself available as a guest lecturer for schools, youth
groups and other organizations. He would mobilize his
collection to make personal appearances. There is no
time limit to his ability to engage an audience. Anyone
interested in booking Jerry for a demonstration can call
him at 908-289-1229.

14 - 20 JULIAN PLACE • ELIZABETH, NJ

Conveniently located in the newly renovated

Pedestrian Plaza Adjacent to the Elizabeth Train Station

BREAKFAST & DESSERTS
& SNACKS

Pastry • Danish • Donuts • Croissants
Coffee • Espresso • Cappuccino

LUNCH & DINNER
Hot and Cold Sandwiches • Salads
Wraps • Appetizers • Side Dishes

BRICK OVEN PIZZA
Pizza • Calzones • Italian Specialties

OPEN 7 DAYSAWEEK
5 AM - 10 PM • Shortened hours on weekends

EAT-IN OR TAKE-OUT

Not for Nothing But...
let's pray for VT-Day*.

*Victory over Terrorism Day
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Elizabethans Killed Fighting Japanese

(above) A pertinent article
in light of today's situation in Iraq.

TAKE A PAGE
FROM HISTORY
Many times, history holds the answers to present and

future problems. Indeed, it will take the wisdom and
patients of Solomon to put Iraq's government right. The
sooner this is done, the sooner our soldiers can come
home. Being united in one cause is the best way to
achieve this.

364 TOTAL NAMES
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Elizabethans Who Made S
The following gave their l

The lists on these pages and the next were reproduced from the Tu
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upreme Sacrifice in WWII
lives in the European War

uesday Evening, May 8, 1945 edition of the Elizabeth Daily Journal.
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• Seafood • Steakhouse
• Cafe & Deserts
• Catering for all occasions
done on or off premises

• Major credit cards welcome
• Daily specials - eat-in or take-out
• Large selection of beer,
wine and sangria

Plus specials all summer long.

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
10% OFF FOOD BILL
FROM 3:00 TO 5:30

Offer good until 10/15/04

Restaurant / Bar and Grill
Brazilian - Spanish - Portuguese Cuisine
Monday to Saturday 10am - 10pm

Closed on Sundays
Elliot Carvalho / Artie Evaristo

732-574-9392 732-574-9331
We Deliver Fax: 732-574-9302

289 Monroe Street • Rahway, NJ
corner of E. Grand Ave & E. Bond St., near Rts. 1&9

CERVANTES
OFSPAIN

The Finest Spanish Cuisine In New Jersey

Restaurant and Tapas Bar

24 NorthAvenue E. • Cranford,NJ • (908) 276-3664
directly across from the Cranford Train Station

Visit us on the web www.cervantesofspain.com
Reservations necessary for parties of 8 guests or more.

THE RED PARROT CAFFÉ
RISTORANTE ITALIANO

908-352-2578

17 Broad Street
Elizabeth, NJ

- Ample Parking -

Across from UC Courthouse

CAMPUS INN
SPORTS BAR & GRILL
“ANice PlaceWhere Nice People Meet”
BEST BURGERS IN TOWN
Z Charcoal Grill
Z 15 T.V.s
Z Pool Table
Z Kitchen open til 1 am
498 North Ave., Union, NJ (2 blocks from Kean U.) 908-354-6693

We have
the Direct TV
Major League
Baseball Package

YOUR HOME
FOR EVERY
MAJOR LEAGUE
BASEBALL GAME!
East & West Coast

973-564-8883
Fax: 973-564-5085
272 Morris Avenue,

Springfield, NJ
www.buonagente.com

Lunch ¥ Dinner
Catering (on/off)
Open 6 days a week
Live Entertainment
B.Y.O.B.

Open at 3:00 p.m.
v

DJ on Saturday nights
v

Karaoke every Friday
v

Call for reservations
v

Plenty of Free Parking

908-353-9826
640 South Street vElizabeth, NJ

AUGUST FEST
at the Six Forty Club
Saturday, August, 21 2004

Outdoors: 2 pm - 10 pm
Indoors: 10 pm - 3 am

Food • Drinks • Entertainment
Call for details

Casual Fine Dining with a Flair

POETRY, PROSE AND PROVERBS AT YOUR CONVENIENCE
Optima is a convenience store on the corner of

Westfield Avenue and Berwyn Street in Elizabeth.
Customers may go to the local corner store for daily
consumables but at Optima they leave with pearls of
wisdom, free of charge.
Jay Abbasi who works at the store surrounds his

counter with original poetry, prose and proverbs. Jay is
from Pakistan and has been in the U.S. for eight years.
He has assimilated to his surroundings but has kept the
calm demeanor of his eastern roots. Jay expresses himself
by writing and he offers his thoughts for all to see.
Most of his verses are short and to the point - words

to live by or encouragement to get through daily pres-
sures. Some customers may leave the store feeling a bit
enlightened and not know why. They may have glanced
at a piece of advice sitting between the lottery machine
and Slim Jims and not registered it consciously.

(left) Jay posted these very touching tributes to
American soldiers and veterans during Memorial Day
and July 4th holidays.

(below) Typical of the hand written posters that Jay
posts, often with updates.

(left) Jay Abbasi punches out a Pick-It ticket on a machine adorned
with his prose. (below) He is surrounded by more of his writings.

LINDEN LOCATION UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

DiCOSMO’S ITALIAN
DELI & RESTAURANT

Mozzarella Made Fresh Daily
Catering for All Occasions

Tel: (908) 925-6868 Fax: (908) 925-5736
BLOCKBUSTER PLAZA

1025 W. St. Georges Ave., Linden, NJ 07036
All you Can Eat Buffet Mon - Fri 11:30 am - 2:30 pm

TOMMY’S PIZZA
& RESTAURANT

Joe & Tony
Paternostro

WE DELIVER
1063 Fairmount Ave.
Elizabeth, NJ 07201

908-289-2277 Fax: 908-289-4883
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TRATTORIA
AUTHENTIC ITALIAN CUISINE
CASUAL DININGWITH FULL CACKTAIL BAR

Marios’

EARLY BIRD
SPECIALS
Pastas • $7.95
Veal & Pork • $9.95
Poultry & Pesci • $8.95

Terrific Food
Fine, fresh food representing all of Italy’s regions
are served daily. There’s a broad selection of Pasta -
Angel Hair Primavera, Fettuccine Alfredo, Lasagna;
Seafood - Shrimp Scampi, Flounder Francaise;
Veal -Milanese, Angelina, Sorrentino; Chicken and
Steak entrees. Delightful daily specials. Gourmet and
Stuffed Pizza cooked to order. And even the satisfying
little pleasure of warm, fresh-baked bread...
all deliciously prepared and reasonably priced.

Piano Bar
Mon. through Sat.Evenings
DINNER SPECIALS
• Ask About Our Catering
• Banquet Facilities
• Take-Out Also Available

495 Chestnut St.,
Union

(1/4 mile off Exit 139A,
Garden State Parkway)

908-687-3250

Entertainment
7 nights a week

Lunch, Dinner
Late Night Lounge

Why go anywhere else?

Sunday Night Featuring
Whitey GobelTavern in

Live Music Friday & Saturday

Catering from 50-300 guests in our
N.Y.C. Clubroom or Grand Ballroom

For menus & discounts
and banquet information

log on to
www.taverninthepark.com

147 W. Westfield Avenue,
Roselle Park, U.S.A.
908-241-7400

10% OFF Dinner for 2
20% OFF Dinner for 4

with this ad • a la carte dinners only
Not valid w/ other offers • Expires 8/15/04

City Tavern and Restaurant

PRIVATE
PARTIES

q a
u t

“A casual place with exquisite food.”
The house of the Parrillada del Patrõn and the Meat Entraña.

Open 7 days a week for lunch and dinner.

OPEN EASTER SUNDAY AND MOTHER’S DAY

Weekdays: 11 am to 2 am, Weekends: 11 am to 3 am

(908) 353-7113
1109 Elizabeth Avenue

Elizabeth, NJ

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Vita and Rich Bello celebrated their 25th Wedding

Anniversary on April 3, 2004.
The former Vita Crincoli and Richard Bello were

married on January 6, 1979 at St. Anthony of Padua
Church in Elizabeth, NJ by Rev. John P. Murphy.
Rose (Gallichio) Cooper was their Maid of Honor

and the late Raymond Zambrana served as Best Man.
The couple recently renewed their wedding vows at The
Church of the Annunciation in Bloomsbury, NJ
officiated by Rev. Roberto D. Coruna.
The couple has three children, Tina Bello, Richard

Bello, and Elizabeth Bello and currently resides in
Bloomsbury, New Jersey.

A 4.0 SEMESTER
Richard C. Bello, son of Rich and Vita Bello achieved

the Dean’s List for the spring 2004 semester as a Stillman
School of Business student at Seton Hall University in
South Orange, NJ where he majors in Sport
Management. Mr. Bello completed his sophomore
semester with a 4.0 gpa while taking 18 credits and
working 12 hours per week for the Director of Sport
Management.
He received the John Deehan 2003-2004 Scholarship,

the Monopoly™ 2004 Scholarship. This summer, Rich is
employed by Turnstyles Ticketing, a leading sports and
entertainment ticket fulfillment company.

BELLO MILESTONES

One of the participants at the latest International
Fancy Food Show at the Javits Center in New York was
Gaspare Sarullo, owner of Olio Sarullo of Ribera Italy.
He took the opportunity the trip offered him to visit
some old friends and colleagues. When Mayor Bollwage
and a contingent from Elizabeth visited Ribera in 2002
they took a tour of Sarullo's vineyards and processing
plant.
Sarullo Oil has won many International Gold Medals

and is one of the most elite products restaurants can use.
It has received rave reviews from trade magazines and
the New York Times.
Anyone who knows their way around a kitchen

knows the difference quality olive oil can make to a
meal. In soups sauces or just on a piece of bread. You can
actually see the difference in the oils unfiltered golden
green hue with clouds of sediment in the bottle. Not
every Italian deli carries the brand so you must ask
around for it. Sarullo Oil is used by City Tavern in
Elizabeth. Dinners can taste the difference for
themselves.

TOPIC OF CONVERSATION: OLIVE OIL

Not for Nothing But...
statistics show that there

is more olive oil sold in

America that claims to

be imported from Italy

than the amount Italy

actually produces.

(above, l-r) Gaspare
Sarullo, owner of Sarullo
Olive Oil talks shop with
Jerry Bruscinelli a
retired distributor from
Elizabeth, Joe Tallo a
Sarullo Rep. and Pete
Agliata from the Ribera
Club in Peterstown.
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BEHIND BARS
Bartending School

A fun way to learn and earn
great part-time or full-time income!

-------------------------
Flexible day, evening & weekend classes

-------------------------
Job placement assistance & lifetime refresher classes

-------------------------
Easy payment plan

908-272-6200
1475 RARITAN ROAD ¥ CLARK

-•
- -•

-

908-451-8645 ¥ 908-925-
4120

1906 E. ST. GEORGES AVE.
LINDEN, NJ

AVAILABLE FOR PARTIES

AMPLE PARKING AVAILABLE AT
COLOSSEUM DINER

AND BEL AIR CLEANERS

908-354-7272
535 THIRD AVENUE ¥ ELIZABETH, NJ

9BAR NINE

Proprietors
Stefano Calella
& Luis Catanho

The perfect place to meet your friends,
have a drink, watch a game, lounge
around or just chill out.

Remodeled using original architecture
details and modern accents.

Featuring plasma televisions and
souround sound music system.

GRAND OPENING

2nd FLOOR LOUNGE
Monday - Salsa Night
Tuesday - $2.00 Beers
Wednesday - Karaoke
Thursday - 80's Night
Fri. & Sat. - Chill out lounge

LUNCH & DINNER
• Kitchen open till 2 a.m.
• Large International Menu
• Charcoal Grill:
- Chicken, Ribs and Rodizio

• Eat in or take out

SPORTS BAR • GRILL • LOUNGE
566 U.S. Highway Rt 1&9, Elizabeth, NJ
(908) 354-3685 • Fax: (908) 289-9493

www.terminal-one.com
Open 7 Days a Week

HAPPY HOUR
3 pm to 6 pm $1.00 Domestic Drafts

CRANFORD DISCOUNT
WINES & LIQUORS
30-32 Eastman St. • Cranford, NJ
(Across from movie theater)

(908) 272-8171
Fax: (908) 272-8162

Mon-Thur: 9am-9pm
Fri-Sat: 9am-10pm
Sun: 12noon-6pm

FREE Delivery in Cranford

WINE CELLAR THAT GETS BETTER WITH AGE
Many wine collectors create a collection by

purchasing different wines from the past for display in
their cellars. Frank Imbriacco had a more authentic
approach. He purchased his wines at the time of their
inception. Frank has been a wine collector for 35 years
and his wine cellar boasts over 200 bottles of some of the
best wines from around the world.
Frank first got interested in wine when tasting the

homemade wines of his Italian and Portuguese neighbors

in Elizabeth. He then started to read the trade magazines
and attend shows. Though he has bottles that are
considered collectables this was not the criteria he used
to purchase them. Frank purchased his wine based on
personal taste, basically buying what he enjoys drinking.
Frank built the wine cellar himself. The wine sits

orderly in his custom shelving and cabinets according to
county of origin. The hand written tags posted around
read, Italy, France, Portugal, Spain, Chile, Argentina,
Australia, and California. The specifications for a good
wine cellar are cool, dark and damp.
The wine cellar also contains wine barrels Frank

received from friends. He also has a collection of mirrors
which once hung in old taverns around Elizabeth. Some
are over 50 years old. There are a few choice pieces of
antique fire equipment, buckets and hose heads. Frank is
a retired fireman from the Elizabeth Fire Department.
Franks basement is his oasis. He finished an area

across the room for his other love, cooking. Frank stays
busy cooking and preserving vegetables from his gardens
sipping a nice glass of wine and listening to his favorite
music. For Frank, life couldn't get any better than this.

(above) One interesting item in Franks
collection was a bottle of 100 proof Marc

Brandy, imported from Spain but
distributed by Boller Wine and Liquor
Inc. of Elizabeth, NJ. In most people's

memory, Boller, located on the 400 block
of East Jersey Street, was strictly a soda
distributor but this is evidence that they
were running hooch with a bit more kick.

(above) This is an
attractive display at the
entrance of Imbriacco’s
wine cellar. The original
boxes that the wines
came in are as
collectable as the bottles
themselves.

(left) Jerry Imbriacco holds
two of his more outstanding
wines in his collection. His
personal favorite, a 1975
Ornellaia, a super Tuscan table
wine (Vina Da’Tavola) made
by Lodovico A. Marchese, and
a 1996 Sassicaia made by
Tenuta San Guida.

(left) A portion of
Franks 2000
bottles of wine
which include
double magnum
size bottles. Not for Nothing But...

do people who buy wine

in a cardboard carton

care what it tastes like?
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PREPARATION TIPS: Fill mason jar with small
tomatoes picked green off the vine. Add chunks of
garlic, salt and oregano then top off jar with white
vinegar. Let the jars sit in a refrigerator for at least six
to eight weeks.

When preparing the cucumbers they may be sliced or
whole. These are sliced length wise into quarters. Then
spices are added. There is a prepackaged pickling spice
mixture that one can buy in a super market or the
individual spices can be added separately. The pickled
spice mixture usually consists of mustard seed,
coriander, bay leaves, dill seed, red pepper, cloves and
all spice.

The fun is in experimenting. If you like the flavor of a
spice you can't go wrong. The key is to enjoy.

FINEST IMPORTED & DOMESTIC DELICACIES

Paolas’ Delicatessen
and Meat Market

ACOMPLETE LINE OF HOT & COLD BUFFETS
• Showers • Family Gatherings • Weddings
• Business Luncheons • Holiday Parties

Hours: Mon-Fri 7:30 am to 7:00 pm
Catering for all occasions!

Sat 8:00 am to 6:00 pm
908-353-2080 Sun 8:00 am to 1:00 pm

320 SOUTH FIFTH ST. • ELIZABETH, NJ 07206

Italian Delicacies
CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Hot & Cold Subs
Mozzarella Made Fresh Daily
Famous Focaccia Bread Sandwiches

DiCosmo
ITALIAN DELI
& CATERING

CLARKTON SHOPPING CENTER (732) 669-0388

“Over 75 years of service”

OPEN DAILY:
Mon-Fri: 9:00 AM - 8:00 PM

Sat: 9:00 AM-.6:00 PM
Sun: 9:00 AM-.3:00 PM

Garry DiCosmo
Proprietor

J. Sacco & Sons Meat Market
Quality Meats • Wholesale • Retail

John Sacco, Proprietor

908-355-5469
806 Third Avenue • Elizabeth, NJ 07202

Pinho’s
Bakery

1027 Chestnut Street • Roselle, NJ

908-245-4388
Tuesday - Saturday 5am - 7pm

Sunday 5am - 6pm

GETTING PICKLED
Frank Imbriaccos’s impressive wine cellar is only

rivaled by his impressive stock of pickled vegetables.
Frank mainly pickles tomatoes, cucumbers and eggplant.
All of which are grown in his backyard garden. There is
an endless combination of a variety of spices that can be
used to flavor the vegetables and so there is always a new
challenge to create a different taste.
Frank shared the process he uses but instructs that the

types of spices and their quantities depends on the
personal taste. Once pickled and sealed the jars will last
a long time without going bad.
The vegetables are great to be used as sides on

sandwiches, in salads or straight from the jar.

(above, l-r) Mason jars of pickled tomatoes and
cucumbers from Frank’ Imbriacco's stash.

LUNCH • DINNER
Espresso • Cappuccino • Pizza
Deserts • Liquor license
9 flavors of home-made Gelato

Pastries and Italian Ice
Eat in • Take out • Patio dinning
Room available for parties up to 50 people

Coffee shop OPEN 7 DAYS, 7am - 12midnite
Kitchen is closed Mondays

908- 354-5777
612 Third Avenue, Elizabeth, NJ

Corner of John Street

CAFFÉ ITALIA OPENS
BIGGER KITCHEN

WITH BIGGER MENU
In the center of Peterstown on the corner of Third

Avenue and John Street is a little cafe with grand
accommodations. For many years Caffé Italia has been a
premier meeting place for the neighborhood. A place to
meet up with someone any time of the day or night
seven days a week. Its appeal was in its consistency. It is
a place to relax with a cappuccino or a cocktail. The
cafe, though still the catch all locals has grown as a
destination point for distant dinners.
Owner Sammy Falduto has transformed the cafe into

a restaurant in its own right. Sammy added an indoor
dinning room to complement his very popular patio
area. More importantly he extended his kitchen to
include ovens capable of cooking a wide variety of
dishes. Prior to the renovation the cafe's menu only
included items cooked in a brick oven or bar-b-cue pit.
The new kitchen enables him to offer everything from
home-made pasta dishes to Parrillada. The cafe has a
liquor license so dinners can enjoy a wine with their
dinner, cocktail prior and a cordial with their desert.
Dinners are also available to take-out and of course,
his pizza is second to none.

Dicosmo’s Ices
Homemade
ITALIAN ICE

Since 1915

714 Fourth Avenue • Elizabeth, NJ

John and Nancy DiCosmo (908) 355-4124

“A real brick oven produces a fabulous crust”
Wednesday -Sunday

11am - 10:30pm

908-354-1887
10% off mention this ad

WE DELIVER
639 So. Broad St. • Elizabeth, NJ
Al & Lorraine Santillo, Proprietors

Specializing in
Sicilian and

Napolipan styles
Try our Sausage

& Pepperoni Bread
& our 1957 style
extra thin pizza

Real
Italian
Taste

908-355-9339
Fax: 908-355-9046

1127 Elizabeth Ave.
Elizabeth, NJ

WE DELIVER
We Gladly accept ia

Spirito’s
908-351-5414

714 Th
ird Ave

nue, E
lizabet

h NJ

Closed
Monda

ys

4th Gen
eration

• Since
1932

Serving
Italian

meals
for ove

r sixty
years.

SAY IT AIN’T SO!
After 37 years as a waitress st Spirito’s Restaurant,

Santa Demarco has retired! Everyone wisher the very
best. Santa was one reason why Spirito’s is considered an
authentic family restaurant. She treated the customers as
if they were her own children. She will surely be missed.
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Cranford KIDS PARTIES!

(908) 272-0877
Conte Entertainment

123 NORTH UNION AVENUE
CRANFORD, NJ

Franchise Opportunities Available!
www.sandydeckparties.com

BOOKYOUR Free Face
Painting or

“WE SUPPLY EVERYTHING”
¥ Activities ¥ Games ¥ Goodie Bags ¥ Pizza ¥

¥ Ice Cream ¥ Paper Goods & More...

Choose From a Dozen Party Types
THE BEST KEPT SECRET IN PETERSTOWN

Phyllis’
Specialty Cakes

Custom made for all occasions.
Theme decorations & edible pictures

JOANNE’S LUNCHEONETTE
908-355-3513

461 Third Avenue, Elizabeth, NJ

Specializing in:� Party Favors & Centerpieces
� ClassoomAwards & Teacher’s Gifts
� Seasonal & Holiday Decorations

Pick a party theme and we will make it happen.
Balloon Orders - Cards & Gifts - Household Goods

Almost everything is $1

300 Centennial Ave. Cranford, NJ� 908-653-1311

163 Elmora Avenue
Elizabeth, NJ 07202
(908) 352-2754
Fax (908) 352-8715
samandandys@optonline.net
Established In 1943
Owner Mike Recchia

Full Service Specializing in Weddings &
Funerals
• Green & Blooming Plants
• Fruit & Gormet Baskets
• Boxed Candies & Chocolates
• Country Craft Gifts
• Funeral & Wedding Designs
• Balloons & Plush Animals
• 100% customer Satisfaction Guaranteed

FLOWER
SHOP
&GIFTS

163 Elmora Avenue • Elizabeth, NJ 07202
Fax (908) 352-8715

samandandys@optonline.net
Established In 1943 • Owner: Mike Recchia

163 Elmora Avenue • Elizabeth, NJ 07202
Fax (908) 352-8715

samandandys@optonline.net

Full Service Specializing in
Weddings & Funerals
• Green & Blooming Plants
• Fruit & Gormet Baskets
• Boxed Candies & Chocolates
• Country Craft Gifts
• Funeral & Wedding Designs
• Balloons & Plush Animals
• 100% Customer Satisfaction

Guaranteed

(908) 352-2754

SANDY DECK'S
PARTIES
Sands Decks is the place to be for any and all of your

party needs. They supply everything! Specializing in
children's birthday parties, this privately-owned
company has been providing loving families with
amazing party experiences of the finest quality for nearly
two decades! Step inside one of Sandy Decks' spacious
and convenient party places to discover everything you
need to turn an ordinary party into an occasion to
remember. And because they understand the need to
cater to each child's individual interests, a trained Sandy
Deck's staff member will work one-on-one with you to
plan out the customized celebration of your dreams.
Choose from a wide variety of fun-filled party themes
including Arts & Crafts; Hair, Nail, Make-Up;
Plastercraft; Jewelry Beading; Sand Art; Cheerleading;
Stuff-A-Pet; Karaoke; Carnival; Tea Party and many
more! Kosher parties are available too! And if there is
something special that you are looking for just ask and
Sandy Deck's will always do their best to accommodate.
They can even come right to your hall or party place!
Find out more about the ultimate party place and all of
its locations by visiting the Sandy Deck's Parties website
at www.sandydeckparties.com.
Sandy’ Deck's Parties has over 30 locations including:

Basking Ridge, (908) 647-3777; Cranford, (908) 272-
0877; Livingston, (973) 535-5225; Manalapan, (732)
536-5000; Montclair, (973) 783-0505; and Riverdale,
(973) 248-8998.

The first dress Guiseppina
“Pina” Gallicchio made was her
daughter, Frances’ christening
gown in 1972. In 2003 her
daughter, Paula, walked down the
isle in a wedding dress created by her mother. It added sentiment to
the already special occasion.
Pina's family is originally from Vallata, Italy. She owned a

boutique with her sister, Sisina, in Grottaminada. They sold one-of-
a-kind items and made custom sweaters to order. Pina learned to sew
in America after arriving in Elizabeth in 1971. She also learned cake
decorating by attending adult education classes in School #1.
Pina works full time as a security guard at Peterstown school #3

but she still finds time for her interests and family. Her and her
husband, Vito, are very proud of their daughters. Frances is a School
teacher in Linden and Paula, and her new husband Ivan Kaltman,
are Occupational Therapists.

(left) On October 19, 2003, Paula Gallicchio married Ivan
Kaltman in a wedding gown created by her mother, Pina.

(above) Erica Netta and Jack Tromp
are planning a June 2005 wedding
in Aruba. Eileen from the Cranford

Dollar Court furnished their
engagement party with custom

centerpieces, decorations and favors.

PERSONAL TOUCHES MAKE PARTIES MEMORABLE
There is an ingredient in home-made baking that is

not available in stores. There is a special material found
in homes that is added to wedding dresses that boutiques
do not have. These special items are used whenever a
loved one or friend helps in planning a special event.

The preparation of a special event is as much as much
a part of the celebration as the ceremony. It may be as
monumental as a wedding or as subtle as a birthday.
What makes a celebration all the more special is how
each element relates to the honoree. There is nothing
more significant than a labor of love.
The stories of what individuals contributed to making

an event special lives on in the memory of the event. A
wedding dress becomes more meaningful when it was
made special by a relative or friend. Food at a reception
tastes better when it is prepared by family and friends. In
a culture where people pride themselves on their crafts it
is not a burden but rather an honor to be part of a
celebration.
In a close community it is not far fetched that every

aspect of a party is covered by a friend or neighbor. Even
though it may be a business relationship there is an
added value to that strangers can not offer. Every service
tends to be delivered with extra care. There is a pleasure
for the vendor in making things just right. This goes for
florists, photographers, musicians and caterers.
Many people in businesses that cater to special events

started out hobbiests doing their craft for the love of it.
One could tell those who developed their love into a
profession., they give their service a personal touch.

(left, l-r) Victor Fernandez gives his new bride, the
former Phyllis DeMarco, a taste of her own. The first
wedding cake that, Phyllis, Peterstown's famed cake
maker, made was her own, 35 years ago. The gown that
she wore was made by her sister Marie.

(below) Wedding photo of Rosemary Cappola, and
Michael Levine from May 29, 2004 in which Victor
was the photogrpher.
He has been shooting
wedding for 30 years.

MARRIED IN THE DRESS
MY MOTHER MADE

CRANFORD DOLLAR COURT
SPECIALIZES IN PARTY
Dollar stores are a throw back to the old “Five and Dimes”. They have

everything and anything at prices way below retail, including hard to find,
one of a kind items. Customers are encouraged to bring their imaginations
with them because some things are down right inspiring.
They are the perfect place to start when planning a party. Whatever

theme the planner comes up with there are probably a dozen items that fit. In
no time the combination of these items come together in a spectacular way.
Some things found are retrofitted to other uses. That is where the
imagination part comes in. Most everything is close to $1 with quality items
running a bit more but still a bargain at twice the price.
The Cranford Dollar Court has amazingly elegant and elaborate gifts and

decorations mixed in with school supplies and house hold gadgets. Though it
is enjoyable just browsing through the isles, owner Eileen Atwood will make
sure you don't get lost in the canyons of fun stuff.
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Open 7 Days Since 1971

Italian Specialties
From Pizza to Panini,
Fresh Seafood,

Pasta and much more!

Visit our family
Dinning room
Bring the kids

or plan a dinner for two.
Available for private parties.

B.Y.O.B.
We Accept:w y [

Let us
cater your next party:small gathering tocorporate events

Delivery Specials to Linden and Rahway area - valid for pick ups also.

628 N. Stiles St. • Linden, N.J.
(Across from the Pathmark)

908-925-1977
ALWAYS AUTHENTIC

With coupon only. Coupons may not be combined
with any other offer. Expires 10/31/04

With coupon only. Coupons may not be combined with any other offer. Expires 10/31/04 With coupon only. Coupons may not be combined with any other offer. Expires 10/31/04

With coupon only. Coupons may not be combined
with any other offer. Expires 10/31/04

With coupon only. Coupons may not be combined
with any other offer. Expires 10/31/04

With coupon only. Coupons may not be combined
with any other offer. Expires 10/31/04

With coupon only. Coupons may not be combined
with any other offer. Expires 10/31/04

FREEBirthday Dinner
Birthday special on Two Tony?s

Proof of birthday required
(Dine-In Only.)

1/2 PRICE DINNER
Buy 1 dinner get second dinner 1/2 price

Must be of equal or lesser value.

$500 OFF
Any order $30.00 or more.

$100 OFF
Any large Cheese Pizza

FREE
TOPPING

with any lg. 16 Pizza

LARGE PIZZA
WITH 2 TOPPINGS

SALARY SAVER
$1799

TWO TONY’S 2
LARGE 16”PIZZAS
$1699

Excluding extra cheese
Pick up or delivery.

• Order Garlic Knots
• 2 Ltr. Soda

• Large Cheese 16”Pizza
• Large Fresh Garden Salad

Pick up or delivery.

Pick up or delivery.

Plus tax
With coupon only. Coupons may not be combined

with any other offer. Expires 10/31/04

Plus tax

Plus tax

Recipes
Submitted by Phyllis Fernandez

Grace was my cake decorating teacher in Johnson
Regional High School in Clark, NJ.

This pound cake was the best with her french cream.

Grace Poscis
Pound Cake

INGREDIENTS: (fresh from refrigerator)
1 1/4 cups crisco
3/4 cup milk
5 whole eggs
1 3/4 cups sugar
1 tsp vanilla
2 1/2cups sifted Presto self Rising flour

PREPARATION:
1) Preheat oven at 350 f. Grease a large tube pan.
2) Take Crisco, milk, and eggs out of fridge.
3) Cream Crisco and sugar until very fluffy.
4) Add eggs one at a time, beating well after each
addition.

5) Add 1/2 of the flour and all of the milk. Blend well.
6) Add remaining flour and vanilla. Blend at least 15
minutes at medium speed.

7) Bake 1 hour and 10 minutes but,
check after 1 hour as some ovens cook faster.

French Cream
INGREDIENTS:
3/4 cup Presto flour
1 cup milk
1/4 cup margarine
1/4 cup sweet butter
1/2 cup Crisco
3/4 cup granulated sugar
1 tsp vanilla

PREPARATION:
1) Place Presto flour and milk in a double broiler or
cook over low flame. Cook until consistency of thick
mashed potatoes, stirring all the time.

2) Place in a small bowl and spread top smooth. Cool at
room temp.

3) When ready to use remove the film or skin that
formed on top.

4) In a mixing bowl place margarine, sweet butter, crisco
and blend well.

5) Add milk and flour mixture and blend well.
6) Add granulated sugar and vanilla and blend well.
Beat 10-12 min on medium speed.

I remember that Grace would say to cool it on a rack
in the pan then invert it. She would wrap it in a heavy
new towel to store it. Grace took many cake orders so
she had to store some cakes a day or so. This cake is so
good that I doubt you would be storing it.

IMAGINATION IS THE ICING ON THE CAKE
Phyllis DeMarco started baking and decorating cakes

in 1975 after her parents gave her a gift certificate to
attend classes at Johnson Regional High School in
Clark, NJ. Her mom and dad were both very good at
baking and their influence can be seen in the talents of
their children, nieces and nephews, grandchildren and
now great grand children. Phyllis always made use of her
mom's recipes which were never overly sweet.
After several years of mastering her craft, Phyllis was

offered the opportunity to teach. She taught cake
decorating in Elizabeth's School #1 for 11 years.
Phyllis keeps a photo archive of every cake she

decorated over the past thirty years. Albums of the

photos are available to look though at their family
owned and operated luncheonette, Joanne's, located on
the corner of Third Avenue and Redcliff Street. The
luncheonette is also where she does all her baking.
The albums are reminiscent of a sculptors art book

except the sculptures never find their way into a gallery
or museum. They are usually eaten before the coffee is
served.
Some cakes are spectacular while others are

humorous. Some are outright amazing. The one thing
they all have in common is their creativity. There is no
challenge that Phyllis does not accept. If the customer
can imagine it she will find a way to create it.

(above & right)
Some of Phyllis’ 3-D

creations include
vehicles that actually
role, like this school
bus and fire engine.

(below) What ever the customers
hobby or interest, like playing the
piano shooting pool, or drinking beer,
Phyllis' found a way to capture it.

(above) This leprechaun cake was made for a benefit at
the Grand Centurion in Clark, NJ. It won “Cake of
the Month” honors and graced the cover of “Mail Box
News”, a world wide cake and catering magazine.

(right)
2-D designs
are a piece
of cake

for Phyllis
(pun intended).
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BUYING OR SELLING A HOME
WITH AN OIL TANK?

To keep your family comfortable
all winter long your heating company
had better be extra special.

HOME HEATING OIL
AND DIESEL FUEL DELIVERY

Prompt, Courteous Service
Call for details.

Serving Union and Middlesex Counties for over 50 years
and enjoys a reputation for integrity and reliability.

• Oil boiler & furnace installation and service
• Storage tank protection program
• Tank replacement
• Tank testing

Watch for our RED trucks
For over 50 years
our“RED TRUCKS”

have been a recognized symbol
of know how and reliability.

908-351-0313
Family owned business

Since 1946

AMERICAN
PLUMBING & HEATING

SUPPLY CO.
Now Featuring American Water Heaters

(908) 354-2288
fax: (908) 354-4901

MECHANICAL
CONTRACTOR

Ed Calixto

RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL
• Steam & Hot Water Boilers
• Heating Installation & Repairs
• Sewer & Drain Cleaning
• Oil to Gas Conversion
• High Velocity Sewer Jetting

FULLY INSURED

908.354.1886
Fax: 908.354.4566

P.O. Box 9335
Elizabeth, NJ 07202

• WINDOWS
• GLASS

• DOORS

Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 8-6 pm,

Sat. 9-5 pm

(908) 353-4443

1011-15 E. Grand Street,
Elizabeth, NJ 07201

C. Barnes & Sons

CANDELINO KITCHENS
Cabinetry - Marble - Granite - Ceramic Tile

JERRY CANDELINO

(908) 353-6094
Fax: (908) 353-7253

664 Summer Street, Elizabeth, NJ 07202

Pavel Construction, Inc.
Complete Line,

Expert Masonry & Home Improvement
Elizabeth, NJ

Ray Vella 908-659-9556

Vincent Firetto 801 3rd Avenue
Michael Firetto Elizabeth, NJ 07202

908-354-8608 • 908-289-5094 • Fax: 908-354-1252

MM&&MM
Construction Company
GENERAL & MECHANICAL CONTRACTOR

Albert G. Mauti, Jr            Joseph Mauti

908-351-1177
Fax: 908-351-3871

540 North Avenue, Union, NJ 07083

Cover and pages
from the July/August

2004 issue of
American Photo

magazine, featuring
The Amazing
Terracina. 

TERRACINA PHOTOS POPPING UP ALL OVER

(above) The Village Voice used one
of Sal's images for their cover.

Keith Terracina has been promoting the works of his
photographer/artist/performer uncle Sal since he inherited his vast collection
of work. Keith has literally thousands  of photographs from the 1930's, 40's
and 50's. Many document the people and places of Elizabeth, NJ, Peterstown
in particular. 
Interest in the photos has been growing. Art book publisher, Taschen, is

publishing a book of Terracina's work to be released next year. Photos have
been appearing in different publications and Cablevision ran a magazine
segment about Sal on their local stations. The owners of Juice and Java, a
cafe in Soho have a collection of photos on display. Recent recognition from
the industry came in July when American Photo featured Terracina as their
2004 Editor's Choice discovery feature.  

The photographs below and on the facing page of locals 
around Peterstown were taken by Sal in the 1940's. 
He also shot the cover photo of this paper.

Anyone interested in
reading more about
Sal Terracina and
seeing more of his
work can go to his

website:
www.salsimages.com
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Need 
A Good
Plumber?

ALLIANCE PLUMBING
M.P. J.P. Higgins • Lic. No. 10168

732-602-9703
Serving Central New Jersey

• Sinks • New Bathrooms • Furnaces
• Toilets • Water Heaters • Dishwashers 
• Drains • Main Lines • Radiators
• Showers • Leaky Faucet’s
• Boilers • New Septic
• Garbage Disposals 
All Plumbing & Heating Repairs & Installations

Hablamos Español

JERSEY WINDOW
FACTORY

(973) 273-0505
(888) 3-JERSEY

687 Frelinghuysen Avenue

• Bays & Bows
• New Construction
• Custom Made-to-Order
• 3% Sales Tax
• Free Delivery
• Free Estimates

SOLID WOOD KITCHEN CABINETS
Complete Starter Sets from $375

• Ceramic & Wood Flooring
• Electrical & Plumbing Repairs
• Door & Window Installation
• Exterior House Painting
• And much, 
much more

Call Tom 
for info & estimate:

908.419.3150

Specializing in
Gutting, Sheetrocking

& Painting Rooms

TMJ HOME IMPROVEMENT SERVICETMJ

FRANK THE PLUMBER

Over 30 years of experience

(908) 494-0195

FREEEstimates ¥ FREEConsultation
Quality work at an afforable price!

(No job too small)

State Lic. 201720

Get ready now 
for the heating season.

(above, l-r) Coming from church: Ozzi Signorelli, Gabby Accardi, Jimmy Vacczro, 
Charlie Stanziola, Gus Navarro, Vinny Gazzo, Gasper “Red” Cascio and Willie Fusco.

(above, l-r) Paul Picone, Tony Decesare, Al Cameci,
Mike Richelle, Don Annonelli
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www.bluestreakmotors.com

SPECIALIZING IN LATE MODEL
LOW MILLAGE

CARS/VANS/SUV’S

150 West First Ave. • Roselle, NJ 07203

(908) 241-3939

CLEVELAND AUTO & TIRE
Tel:  (908) 352-6355 Fax:  (908) 351-2753

Third Avenue & Loomis Street
Elizabeth, NJ  07206

J. DeSalvo

Starters, Generators & Alternators
Truck, Bus, Domestic & All Foreign Cars
Luigi Marciante - Owner Operator

245 Elizabeth Avenue, Elizabeth, NJ 07206
908-355-8815
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Karate & Kickboxing
J Self Defense J Kickboxing 
J Physical Fitness J Karate 
J Self Respect J Discipline 

Children - Teenagers
Men - Women

Special Morning & Private Classes are Available

(908) 354-1014
607 WESTFIELD AVENUE • ELIZABETH, NJ
To be a champion you must train with champions 

Instructors
Shihan Jonas Nunez, Jr., 
8th Degree Black Belt, 
PKF Wold Karate & Kickboxing champion

Sensei Roberto Rodriguez, Jr., 
Black Belt Instructor, 
Top Rated Forms & Fighting Competitor, 
Professional Kickboxing Trainer

1230 E. Linden Ave. • Linden, NJ - 908•925•1082 - www.cheeques.com

THE FRIENDLY 
GO-GO BAR EVERY WEDNESDAY

Rock Night - Prime Rib Dinner

PARTY HOURS MONDAY - FRIDAY 4:00 - 6:00

CATCH THE YANKEES ON THE Yes NETWORK

NEW DANCERS ALWAYS WELCOME! Drink Specials & Giveaways on party nights.

HOURS: Sun. - Wed.: 11:30am - 2am
Thur. - Fri. - Sat.: 11:30am - 3am

MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL
2 - 10’ GIANT SCREENS! 10 - 27” SCREENS

ATM ON PREMISES

HOTTEST
DANCERS

NEW FULL MENU
"Not Just bar Food"
CHEF
SPECIALS ALL 
DAY & NIGHT

THE BEST PLACE FOR FOOTBALL
EVERY COLLEGE AND PRO GAME
2 - 10’ GIANT SCREENS! 10 - 27” SCREENS!
MONDAY NIGHT GAME SPECIALS

FREE 1/2 TIME BUFFET

Thursday
August 26th

Thursday
August 19th

G-STRING
GIVEAWAY
PARTY

BIG JOE'S

BIRTHDAY

BASH

VILLANI BUS COMPANY
Buses for all occasions

ECONOMICAL • COMFORTABLE • SAFE

908-862-3333
811 E. Linden Avenue

Linden, New Jersey 07036

1920-2000 “Serving the Public for 80 Years”
Dee Villani President

UNION 
VACUUM
Sales • Parts • Service

(908) 964-6116
601 Chestnut Street
Union, New Jersey

Celebrating
Our

40th Year

PETERSTOWN WWII MEMORIAL
Thsi monumnet was erected in 1946 on the Third

Avenue side of St. Anthony’s Church. It holds the names
of the young men form thesnall  neighborhood in
Elizabeth, NJ, who gave thier lives for our country. 
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NEW JERSEY
REALTY FIRM

1555 OAKLAND AVENUE
UNION NJ 07083

Donata Zappulla
Owner/Sales Associate

u Residential & Commercial Brokerage
u Sales & Rentals
u Exceptional Service
u Outstanding Results
u FREE Property Market Analysis

When you’re ready to sell
your property, call us. 
Let our professional team
of Real Estate Agents
provide you with the
service you deserve.

OFFICE:

908-687-7722
DIRECT:

908-416-2000

4%

Fast Easy Mortgage -Let me work for you 
in order to help you achieve your financial dreams!
Call today, RIGHT NOW for a free consultation
100% financing for customers that qualify.

Williamson
Realty

Inc.

366 Vail Avenue, Piscataway, NJ 08854
Xiomara E. Blaise • Realtor Associate

Cell: 908-421-3435
Office: 732-752-2222 *121

Fax: 732-752-4404
Email: webleyx@hotmail.com

1600 Rt. 22 East, Union, NJ 07083
DIANA P. LEAL • Mortgage Consultant

Cell: (908) 230-8385  •  Hablo Español
Office: 908.964.0088 Ext. 13  •  Fax: 908.206.0712

Licensed by Department of Banking & Insurance of New Jersey

$235,000 (2912) Plainfield City
Well kept two family home. Really spacious. 

Property sold 'as is'.

$359,000 (2705) Branchburg Twp.
4 BR, 2 Bath, Extended ranch, poss. mother/daughter roof 99, updated kitchen, 2

zone heating, LG Rms W/Plenty of Storage. 100X400 Lot- Blocks to tansh property.

"Your home is 
your castle"

3 BEDROOM SPACIOUS APARTMENT FOR RENT
Elmora Section owner occupied 2 family 
2 full baths, eat in kitchen, living room.
NO PETS!! Close to mass transit, NYC. 
Utilities included heat, and hot water. 

One months rent security deposit required. 
Available October 1st - $1,300 mo.  

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 908-906-2025

MIKE CAPORASO AT HOME IN ELIZABETH
Mike Caporaso was born on John Street in the

Peterstown section of Elizabeth in 1910. He retired after
working 50 years with Labor Union #394 in Elizabeth.
His friends, family and pigeon club were all in walking
distance. Now his family is spread out, as far away as
Arizona for some, but he recently moved back to
Elizabeth.
Mike moved into Carteret Senior Living, an assisted

living facility on Jersey Street, five months ago. The
landmark building is the old Carteret Hotel, a place
where Mike would have attended wedding receptions

and dances. 
The hotel is beautifully renovated with 99 studio and

one bedroom apartments. The atmosphere is friendly as if
the building is its own neighborhood. The  rooftop
garden and patios have a magnificent view. 
What makes Mike's stay at Carteret most enjoyable is

his ability to see his grandson every day. Mike’s grandson,
Joe Caporaso, works as Director of Marketing for the
facility. It is really a feeling of home. 
Mike enjoys the company of his friends at Carteret

but really likes visits from his family. He has two
daughters, three sons, 14 grandchildren and 24 great-
grandchildren. 
Mike Caporaso and his grandson Joe invites anyone

to drop in any time. They are located right across the
street from the Ritz Theater. If someone would like to
arrange a tour they can call Joe at 908-352-9200. 

(above, l-r) Joe Caporaso and his grandfather
Mike at Carteret Senior Living.
(right) Mike’s, on the far right and is pictured
with his son Frank, Frank's sons, Joe and Mike
and their sons Joseph, Vincent Dominic and
Frank. All carry the Caporaso surname.
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ROSA AGENCY
REAL ESTATE • INSURANCE APPRAISALS

LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER

908-289-5200
540 North Avenue, Union, New Jersey 07083

Your local 
Rosa Agency 
Sales Team.

Paul Gruber Jim Palermo Lou LaBrutto

Football season is right around the
corner. Eli Manning is now a Giant and
so is Curt Warner. If we look back at last
season we could never imagine these
changes. But, just like in real life things
do change. Last year at this time interest
rates were low and we were celebrating
our victory in Iraq. This year interest
rates are headed up and our celebration
in Iraq has turned into gloom. What a
difference a year makes! 

The same is true with real estate.
Experts have stated that certain real
estate values may be inflated as high as
30%, even though not all experts agree.

Recently the news concerning housing has
been confusing. One-week housing starts are
up and the next housing starts are down. The
same is true for resale homes. Depending were
you live it will determine how strong the
market place is. 
It is my professional opinion after my thirty

(30) years of experience in this business that
prices have gotten ahead of themselves. The
economical data that is available to us, which

REAL ESTATE CORNER
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ELIZABETH - NEW LISTING-2F HOME IN
NORTH SEC IN MINT COND  SEP UTIL 2
CAR GARG W/DRWY ON A 37X145 LOT
TOTALLY RENOVATED ASKING $449,000 

ROSELLE - WEST SIDE-NICE CAPE IN MOVE IN COND
FEAT: 4BRS, LIV, EIK, FBTH 1 CAR GARG W/DRWY
ASKING $240,000

ELIZABETH - MARSHALL ST-LEGAL 6F DUPLEX
STYLE GREAT FOR INVESTORS LOTS OF
POTENTIAL! FEAT: SEP UTIL  ALL THREE BEDROOM
APTS ASKING $399,000

ELIZABETH  - GARDEN ST-TOWNHOUSE IN MINT
COND FEAT:2BRS, LIV, EIK ,FIN BMT W/REC RM 1
1/2  BTHS ASKING $229,000 

ELIZABETH  - PETERSTOWN-1F RANCH IN MINT
COND FEAT:3BRS, LIV, DIN, KIT, FBTH FULL BMT
ASKING $219,000 

ELIZABETH - MARINA SEC-5 BRAND NEW 2F
HOMES TO BE BUILT FEAT:33X100 LOTS 6/6 3BRS,
LIV, DIN, KIT, 2FBTHS, FIN REC ROOM W/FB
BEHIND 2 CAR GARG. ASKING $439,000

ELIZABETH  - E.JERSEY-THREE FAMILY
HOME COMP REMODELED ALL NEW
WINDOWS, DOORS, SIDING AND ROOF
GREAT FOR INVESTORS ASKING $310,000 

is the total household income vs. sales price
does not justify each other. The average home
has increased in the last three years in our
general vicinity by 65% in some cases new
construction that we see going up in our
neighborhoods have gone up 100%. Land value
has increased 200%. Lots that were selling for
$50,000 are now selling for $150,000 or more.
This has driven the cost of new homes by at
least that amount. Lots have become very
scarce in our community, which has resulted in
demolition of older homes. The land in which
these older homes sit in is worth more than the
actual house. At some point this will cease. 
The city of Elizabeth is no longer

encouraging sub division of 50 feet lots. In some
sections of the city this still can be done but in
the vas majority of the sections it cannot be
done. There is talk that the city may change
the minimal lot size. As of this date this has not
been done. 
The new development that you will see

coming to the city in the foreseeable future will
be condos and town houses geared for owner
occupants and smaller families. This is in part

to their affordability. Many of our residents
can no longer afford to pay over $500,000 for
a brand new two family home. However, they
may be able to afford a condo in the $200,000
range. 
This month the farmers market reopens in

Elizabeth. This is a good thing for our city
and specifically for our Peterstown
neighborhood. One more reason for residents
to stay. The city administrators, the Mayor,
the Council, and all the departments in
Elizabeth have done a fantastic job. It's my
personal opinion that this is one of the best
run cities in the state of NJ. Our city hall is
friendly and accommodating. Elizabeth is a
large city with a small town mentality; this is
not an insult but a compliment. The residents
of Elizabeth are able to talk to a director or
worker and most times it is a pleasant
experience. People say good morning and
good bye. Most residents leave with a thank
you, just one more reason to stay.   

Submitted by Justino Rosa

RAHWAY - LARGE WELL KEPT COLONIAL
FEAT:4BRS, LIV, DIN, KIT,  2FBTHS, HWFLRS
THRU OUT WALK UP ATTIC ALL NEW WINDOWS
3 CAR GARG W/DRWY ASKING $279,000



Clark Office
1146 Raritan Ave.
732-381-1190

Colonia Office
429 Lake Ave.
732-815-1499

PROPERTY EVALUATION CERTIFICATE
Is commission important in selling your home? 

THEN CALL US FIRST
This certificate entitles you to a free home evaluation of your property by an All Towne real estate professional. 

Contact us and we can show you how much your property is worth in today's marketplace.

All Towne Realty • 732-381-1190
1146 Raritan Road, Clark • www.alltownerealty.com

If you do not want a Property Evaluation at this time, retain this valuable certificate with your important documents.

WE SELL LOTS OF HOMES IN UNION COUNTY

ALWAYS CALL US FIRST!
WWW.ALLTOWNREALTY.COM

229 Myrtle St., Westfield
New Custom Colonial to be Built. aprox. 2800 sq.ft. plus full
basement and 2 car garage.  Features 4brs,3 full baths, LR, FDR,
Eat-in Kit, FR, MBR with Jacuzzi, 200 ft. deep property.  Too
many extras to list. Offered at $649,900.

904 Olive St., Elizabeth
New Two Family to be built. Each apt. features 3brs, 2 full bath, upgraded
kitchen cabinets, all hard wood floors, laundry room. approx. 1250 sq.ft.
each apt. plus finished recroom behind garage. Oversized garage. 100%
financing available to qualified buyer. Offered at $405,000.

41 Kent Place, Clark Twp.
Very lovely expanded split features 3 bedrooms, 2&1/2 baths,
living room combo, updated kitchen with corian counters, family
room with fireplace, sun room/office with outside entrance, large
master bed room suite with jacuzzi tub & sererate shower. Asking
$609,900

1 William, Fords
4 bedroom, 3 full baths, new construction on a Cul de Sac street
with view. Eat in kitchen with island, master bedroom with loft and
full bath with jacuzzi. Hardwood floors on first floor and master
bedroom. Asking $480,000

49 Trafalger, Colonia
Oakridge Heights Section. Extra large 4br, 2 bath. with features including
18x11 master bedroom suite, stunning newer kitchen, modern upgraded
baths, newer windows, vinyl sided, large deck, beautifully landscaped.
Just move in. Asking $419,000

167 Old Forge Road, Monroe
Spectacular brick front colonial with contemporary flare. Dramatic
2-story entry foyer, 5 bedrooms, 3&1/2 baths, family room with
stone fireplace, whole wall windows overlooking woded setting.
Dual staircases to a 2nd level. Asking $699,900

Call for free

market survey...

today!

Para su conveniencia, 
hablamos español. 

Estamos aqui para servirle.
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